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AcronuaN, {. H. (State Normal School, Milwaukee, Wisconsin: IIon_ ol?ry Degree, Oregon Agricultural College)
President

Butlnn,

College and Oregon Normal School)
{. B. ,V.-(C}rristian
Department
of History and Civics

EvENooN, E-..
School)

S. (Leland Stanford Junior University; Oregon Normal

Department of Education

osrroN,-H.

c- (ohio Normal university;

Nebraska State University)
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lege, Columbia; University of -Nebraska)
^
.Department
of Domestic Science and Domeitic Art
GtLMoRo, L. f. (!,qh!gh University, South Bethlehem, pa.)
of Science
Mnnt (obeltin_ college and conservatory; American Institute
of Normal Methods, Harvard Summer Scho6l'
Department of Music
Department

Hou.a,n'r,-

KENNoN, L.a.u.ne_H. (_University of Oregon)

Assistant in English
S. (Millsap's -College, Jackson, Miss.; Tulane and
State Universities of Louisiana)
Department of Rural Schools and institute Instructor
TavloR,-L-nuRr. J. (Normal. Train_ing School, T1gor1a, Wash.; University
of Washingtgg; leacry:rs' CoIIege,' Columbia Universitl
^Department of Physical
EducationGnnrN!, Ar,nome l\{ao (Thomas Normal Training School; Universitv of
California,-Berkeleyl Montana State Agric-utt"rui bottege) ---"
*Department
of Art.
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GoNTr,o,
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Tnouls H. (Illinois State Normal University, and University

of Jena, Germany)

Principal of Trainiig School and Professor of Pedagogy
MclNrosu, Ar,rco A. (State Normal School, Whitewater, Wisconsin)
Critic-Grades Seven and Eight
Annurnuot, K.a.tnpRrNo (Des Moines High School; Columbia University;
Summer School; Oregon Normal School)
Critic-Grades Five and Six
DINIUs, Lrr,r,rlN (Manchester College, Indiana State Normal; Indiana
State University; Chicago University)

Critic-Grades Three and Four
C. (Alma College, Alma Michigan; City Training
School, Detroit, Michigan; Valparaiso University, Valpar-aiso,
Indiana; Teachers College, Columbia University, New York City)
Critic-Grades One and Two
Tooo, Jussrc.a. S. (Geneva College, Beaver Falls' Pa.)
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----------.-Salem

--,.-.-...-.Salem
-.--.---..--Salem

RncuNts BY APPoINTMENT
--Salem
Cornelia Marvin, term expires July 1, 1917--.-.-...-..-.Henry J, Maier,'term expires July 1, 1918. .--.-.-. -.-..-..,. ... --,--.The Dalles
-----La Grande
E. E.-Bragg, term expires July 1, 1919-.-..--.-.--.--H. G. Sta;[weather, lerm expires July 1, 1920.---...----------,----------Milwaukie
------'---Portland
July 1, tS21 -...... -..-.
C. L. Starr, term expires
-expires
July 1, 1922.---.--.".-....
--.---------Moro
W. C. Bryant, term
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James Withycombe, President

BoARD

J. If. Ackerman, Secretary

StlNorNc CourMtrrors
Emecutiae-The President, ReEents Churchill and Marvin
Finance-Regents Olcott, Starr and i\faier
T each,er s-Regents Bryant, Starkweather and Bragg
Li,braries-Regents Marvin, Bragg and Maier
Co'urse of Studg-Regents Churchill, Starr and Bryant
..J. H. Ackerman, Monmouth
President of the Faculty

CALENDAR 1816-].7
FIRST SEMESTER
Entrance and

Enrollment.-..-.-.-..-.--.--

_..Monday, September 11
School Organi?9dr,.,.--.-.----,-.--.,---.-.-------.Tuesday, Septembei '18, -g:40 a. m.
Thanksgivin_g Holidays-.Thursday and Friday, No-vember 30,'December 1
Christmas Vaeation
Monday, December 25, to Saturday, January E, inclusive
semester Ends-----.-----.- .-.-.-- .--.-.------:--..:-l.F;ll;y," il""urv^ zo

SECOND SEMESTER

School_Organized-----..-.--.--.- .--.-Monday,lanuary-ig,9:40i.m.
Short Course
_. . .- _.._------..._.__.--.---ilIorrdu.v. April 2
Easter Vacation-.--.-.-.--...Thursday, April 5, to Monday, April 9i inclusive

June Commencement---..--.-..,-.---...,-Sunday, June 10, to Wednesdajr, June

1B

PROGRAM FOR COMMENCEMENT WEEK
Saiurday, June 9President's Breakfast; Junior Prom.
Sunday, June 10Baccalaureate Sermon
Monday, June 11Tuesday, June

12-

Last Chapel and Class Day; Alumni Picnic

Alumni Banquet

Wednesday, June

13-

Commencement

SUMMER TERI\{

Begins..-.------1917 Fall Semester Begins------....1917 Summer School

--.-_-._--..-.Monday,

June

18

-......--.Monday, Se-piember 10

RAILROAD FACTS
Monmouth may be reached as follows:
1. Trains leave Union Depot, Portland, at ?:15 a. m. and B:80 p. m.
2. Trains leave Albany oio Corvallis and Independence, at 1:00 p. m.
3. Trains leave Saleim oia West Salem at g:4b a, m., B:25 p. m. and
6:15 p. m.
. --4. Train leaves Eugene oio Monroe and Independence, 11 :081 and ui,a

Albany at 10:57 .
5. Tickets may be purchased and baggage checked to Monmouth from
anyloint on-the O.-W'. R. & N.; oiaporTlind,, over the Southern pacific
oi,aEugene, Dallas, Albany, Salem; and over itre C. e E. oia Albany.
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Upon arriving a list of boarding places and rooms will be
furnished on application to the President. In order that the
best sanitary conditions may be secured all boarding places
will be inspected and no place will be recommended by the
President that does not have a favorable report. The Normal
School is co-educational, but it is recommended that men and
women have rooms in separate rooming houses. The faculty
will not recommend boarding and rooming houses, except with
the idea that such houses, so far as rooming is concerned, will
be exclusively for men on the one hand, or exclusively for
women on the other. Baggage should usually be left at the
depot until a home is secured.
Fncur,rv
There is a strong faculty of nineteen persons thoroughly
qualified for the work of training teachers in all lines of work.

Buu,trNc AND EQUIPMENT
The main building is a large brick structure, well adapted
to the work of the Normal School. It includes twenty class
rooms and laboratories, Iibrary, and an assembly hall with a
seating capacity of 500. It is heated by steam and lighted by
electricity.
THE GIRLS, DORMITOBY
Accommodations are provided in the dormitory for ninetyfive girls. Each room is nicely furnished with all bedding, bed
linen, towels, etc., no student being required to furnish anything except her personal belongings. All laundry except
individual laundry will be dbne at the institutional laundry.
The student may do her washing and ironing at the institutional laundry at a small fee for the use of the laundry. Light
in the dormitory will be charged for extra on the club plan.
All loss or damage to bedding or furniture will be charged up
to the room holder. The student who is so fortunate as to
secure accommodations in the dormitory will have all the
conveniences of the most cultured home.
The following scale of prices will be in effect for the year
1

916-17

:

Room rent per week, payable monthly

in

advance------'.$-.!q

Board per week, payable monthly in advance---------------- 3.50
Deposit fee ,eturnaile after having lived in house for the
semester.

(Room deposit holds room until Wednesday
school opens.)

of the week

No reducti5n for meals or room will be made unless absent
for more than one week,
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It is suggested that girls-who plan to live in the dormitory
provide themselves with shoe bag and laundry bag to b-e
fa.stene{ to the closet door. The door is twenty-foui inches
wide. Each girl provides her own dresser scarf. Dresser
forty-two by nineteen inches.
DOMESTIC SCIENCE AND ART

Adequate and well-equipped rooms are provided in the
_
Training School Building for the Domesfic Science and
Domestic Art Departments.
GYMNASIUM

gymnasium is a brick building and well equipped with
-hotThe
and cold baths, dressing rooms, and a good-sized iloor suit_
able for instruction purposes and the playing of such games as
basketball, indoorball, volleyball and the like.
The two rural sch-ool buildings, while not on the campus,
are to all intents and purposes a part of the Normal Scirooi
equipment.
TRAINING Scuoor, BUILDING
The new $50,000.00 training school building has been
especially planned for training'school purposes and is equipped
vrith the most modern equipment.
ExppNsns
The
expenses
are
nominal
and every means are used to keep
the expenses of a student at a minimum.
Enrollment fee is 94.00 per semester, or if paid by the
Ao!!h,per$1.00 per month. There is also a student body iee of
semester; also a Iyceum course fee of $0.7b pei semes$1.00
ter. All of these fees are payable to the registrar.
No programs are made until a receipt for fees has been presented to
the President. In no case are fees refunded. Nb additional
fee is required for vocal music and art. Private lessons will
be given by private piano instructors at reasonable rates.

Room .q.un Bo,q.no

Living

expenses in_ private homes are as cheap as they are
in any school city in Oregon, and range as followi: Furnished
room and table board frorn $4.50 to 95.00 per week.
Furnished room without table board, g2.00 per week.
Unfurnished room without table board, b0 cents per week.
Some students reduce their expenses in variouJ ways. Some
rent rooms and board in clubs; some do light housekeeping.
There are a great variety of ways whereby students may econ-

omize

if

they desire so to

do.

Employment in and about the
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buildings will be furnished whenever practicable. There are
many opportunities for really capable students to meet a part
of their living expenses by assisting in the housework of
private families. When such additional duties are undertaken,
however, it is better for the student not to attempt the entire
work of any class, but to take one or two semesters longer to
complete the course and thus avoid overwork.
Pusr,rc Lrctunps AND ENTERTAINMENTS
The students have the privilege, at cost, o,f attending: a fine
course of lectures, concerts, and entertainments each year.
These courses are sold at a low price in consideration of their
merit. There is no better arrangement anywhere than is
found possible to maintain here, so that the educational advan-

OFIiICEI OF REGISTRAR

tages are greatly increased. The following lectures and entertainments have been given during the years 1915-1916:

November ll-Kellogg-Haines Singing Party.
January 29-Irving Bachellor, "Keeping up with Lizzie."
February 7-Fred'erick Warde, "Hamlet."
March 15-Old Home Singers.
The course as arranged for the years 1916-1917 is:
First Semester-l. Melting Pot Company present Israel
Zangwill's great American drama, "The Melting Pot."
2. Kekuku's Hawaiians.
Second Semester-l. Schildkref's Hungarian Orchestra.
2. Ida M. Tarbell.

OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL
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In

addition to the above course, the school has made it
for the students to hear the following speakers:
Governor James Withycombe, Salem; Professor J. B. Horner, Corvallis; Senator S. M. Garland, Lebanon; Superintendent O. M. Elliott, Salem; Miss Cornelia Marvin, Salem;
Superintendent J. Percy Wells, Jackson County; Professor
George H. Danton, Portland; Dr. Thomas Balliet, New York
City; Senator M. A. Miller, Portland ; Mrs. George Gerlinger,
Dallas; Professor B. W. DeBusk, Eugene; Superintendent
Chas. A. Rice, Portland; Mrs. N. L. Fulkerson, Salem; Mr. P.
H. D'Arcy, Salem; Rabbi Jonah B. Wise, Portland'; Mrs. Ida
Kidder, Corvallis.
possible

Lrrnuny Socrnrrps
There are three literary societies at the Normal: One, the
Normals, for the boys; two, the Vesperbines and Delphians,
for the girls. The society work is both enjoyable and beneficial. There are two aims in the work: First, to do work that
will assist in developing the powers of the students; and
second, to give the student sorne ideas which he may use in
forming programs of his own.
To meet these requirements the work is varied in charaeter.
This being the tercentenary year of Shakespeare's death, much
attention has been paid to the productions of the Bard of Avon.
Scenes have been staged from "King Leat," "Mid'summer
Nights Dream," and "The Merchant of Venice." Illustrated
talks have been given upon the time and plays of Shakespeare.
In addition to this dramatic work, "Peg O' My Heart" was
given by the three societies. Other special features include
"The Fall of Troy," Mrs. Gaskell's "Cranford," Dickens'
"Tale of Two Cities," Mrs. Jarby's "Wax Works," "A Peace
Pageant," "A Mock Trial," a model Christmas program, and a
story-telling contest. In addition to these, readings, book
reviews, debates, impromptu speeches, etc., ate given; thus
giving the student valuable suggestions for making up a wellrounded program.

Nonull

UNrrs

A normal unit is a subject running

one year, five times a
with recitations not less than forty-five niinutes in length.
Normal units required to complete the several courses are as
follows:
(a\ Standurd Normal Course: Ten units above the completion of a four-year high school course; or ten units above the
completion of the Elementary Course.
week,
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(b\ Elementary Course: Sixteen units above the eighth
grade; plus Education. Twelve of these units are accredited
for the completion of the eleventh grade.
(c) For Superai,sors' Coltrse, Rural Course, Primarg
Coursa, Domestic Science and' Art Cou,rse, an:d LibrarE Course,
students will be granted Standard or Elementary diplomas
when the requirements of said courses have been complied
with. (See description of courses.)
There are two ways of securing admis,sion to the school:
First, by credentials; second, by examination.
ENrneNcn RBeurnourpNts
The following changes have been made in the present
entrance requirements of the Oregon Normal School:
First, boginning with September 1, 1916, the minimum
requirements for entrance to the Oregon Normal School shall
be the completion of the third year of a standard four-year
high school, or the equivalent.
Second, beginning with September 1, 1917, the minimum
requirements for entrance to the Oregon Normal School shall
be the completion of the fourth year of a standard four-year
high school, or the equivalent.
Nonuu, Cnnnrts
Horu Cred,entials MaE Be Accepted: Normal units are
accredited on credentials for admittance to the school as
follows:
1. Graduates of standard normal schools or of colleges or
universities will be graduated from the Oregon Normal School
after residence work of one year. In case the accepted credit
includes at least one and one-half units in Education, such
graduates may be graduated from the Oregon Normal School
after residence work of one-half year. Students who have
completed other institutions' work equal to that required in the
Oreion Normal School, but who are not graduates, are required
to do one year's residence work before graduation.
2. To graduates from full course Oregon Normal Schoools
prior to September 1, 1911, twenty-three and one-half units
ibove the eighth grade; provided, that in such cases no
additional credit will be given for teaching experience.
Holders of State diplomas or State life certificates may be
graduated from the Oregon Normal School after resid'ence
work of one year; provided, that in such cases no additional
credit will be given for teaching experience.
*3. To State five-year certificates, twelve units above the
eighth grad'e.
t After September, 1917,

obsolete.
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. lt To one-year State certificates, eight units above the
eighth grade.
5. To credentials from other states, on the same basis as
those from Oregon.
Credit for successful teaching may be given as follows:
For thirty months of successlul teaching one unit of credit
m-ay be given if student demonstrates in the first ten weeks
of her practice teaching that her experience was worthy of
such recognition.
Teachers of sixty or more months, experience who hold a
valid five-year state certificate (which will not expire for at
least two years) may be given sixteen units aboveihe eighth
grade, and will be graduated from the Standard Course inly
after eighty weeks of satisfactory residence work.
The foregoing rules will be applied hereafter in substitution
for all rules previously in force bn these subjects.
7. Credit! may be granted for certificate; or for schooling;
or f91- schooling and experience, but credit will not be given f6r
certificate and experience.
Spncrlr, PnoHrsrrroxs
1. No student may graduate until all required subjects are

cornpleted.

2. No credit for Summer School will be allowed if such
credit will permit the student to graduate before trre ena of a
semester.

3. Credlt will not be allowed for more than two Summer
4. Only one and one-quarter units can be made in summer
schools, taken after one has to his credit twenty-thr". urra on"_
half units in the Oregon Normal School.
5. No student shall be allowed to take more than two and
eight-tenths credits during any one semester toward
Schools.

graduation.
_ 6. If students enter school after the beginruing of anE regu_
lar or sum,nler session, the utork mi,ssed, inatt not be riaAe'up
f w credit but credi,t r,oill be allowed in proportion to time spmt

in

scltool.

7. No student shall receive credit for more than twentf-eight
hours any one semester and shall not take more than thirtv
hours- (including activities) ; provided, that students doing
practice teaching shall not take more than twenty-five hours
(including the practice teaching).
8. No student of the Oregon Normal School will be recommended as a teacher of a one-room rural school who shall not
- ltt""

S"ptember, 191?, obsolete.
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already have had experience or who shall not have taken at
least one course of one semester's duration which dealt with the
problems of the rural school.
ONr-Ypan SruoeNrs
Students in attendance for one year only shall take (or
substitute satis actory equivalent work taken elsewhere) the
following courses: 1, Practiee;2, State Course of Study; 3,
Psychology Method and Observation; 4, two semesters of
English; 5, two semesters to be selected in any way from
nfusic, Drawing, or Domestic Art; 6, Agriculture; 7, Library
Methods; 8 and 9, two semesters to be selected from Professional History, Professional Arithmetic, or Professional Geography. (Domestic Science may, at the discretion of the Head
of the English Department, be substituted for Senior II
English.)
ONE-HALr Yoln Sru,opNts
Students in attendance for one-half year shall take (or substitute satisfactory equivalent work taken elsewhere) the following courses: 1, Practiee; 2, State Course of Study; 3,
English; 4, one semester of Drawing, Music, or Domestic Art;
5,' Library Methods; 6, Professional Geography.
Students will be admitted at any time and proportional
credit will be allowed for the length of time a study is pursued. This will enable those teachers whose schools are not
in session while the Normal is in session to spend very. profitably a few weeks in the Normal and receive credit for such
attendance. Full credit will also be given for work done in
a Summer School to the amount of one and one-fourth units.
(a) Adaanced, Standings: Persons who have done work
beyond the eleventh grade, but who are neither slad,uates of
aclredited high schools, nor equivalent, are classified in any
course to whiih such advanced standing may entitle them.
Examinations for advanced standing are permitted in the
case of work claimed to have been done elsewhere for which
satisfactory credentials are not submitted.
The Noimal Sehool endeavors to give just credit for all
sct otarst ip which the applicant may possess. -Applicants for
aavancea st*rrdirg for work done in other schools must present
un otti"iut statement of such work. This statement must
cover the following Points:
1. The exact length of time spent in the school, with the
dates of entering and leaving.
2. The number of subjects studied each term''
3. The exact subjects studied.
_
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4. The number of weeks spent on each subject.
5. The length of recitation period.
6. The record of the grade of work done in each subject.
Blanks prepared f,or this purpose may be obtained upon
appl:icgtion. High school graduates musL present a compiete
certified record of their high school course. This is fildd in
the office and kept as a part of the student,s record.
The school reserves the right at any time to require a student who is notably deficient in subject-matter to make up
such d'eficiency before pursuing further his normal course.
Every person before being admitted to the school will be
required to sign a statement that he or she intends to teach
in the public schools of Oregon.
Counsps oF SruDy

A.

Nonult, Counsp:
(a) Requirements : First, beginningwith September 1, 1 916,
!h9 mln1mgq requirements for entrance to the Oregon lriormai
school shall be the completion of the third year ofa standard
SrnNo.a.nn

four-year high school or the equivalent.
Second, beginning with September 1, 1912, the minimum
requirements for entrance to the Oregon Normal School shall
Pg !t " -completi_on of the fourth year of a standard four-year
high school or the equivalent.
(b) Grafui.ati,on: The completion of the remaining one
yeqr -9f high school work and two years additional work,
including a thorough review of the common branches, and
training_ in the practice school. It is practically a three-year
course above the eleventh grade.
(e) Certification: The Superintendent of public Instruction shall issue certificates to graduates from the Standard
Normal Course as follows:
1. A one-year State certificate shall be issued without
examination, upon application, to graduates of standard normal courses,, authorizing them to teach in any grammar school
or in any one-year, two-year, or three-year high school in
Oregon.

2. The holder of a one-year State certificate, issued in

accordance with the provisions of paragraph 1, shall, after six
months' successful teaching experience in this State, and upon
the recommendation of the county superintendent of the county
in which the applicant last taught, receive a fivcyear State

certificate without examination, authorizing him to teach in
any grammar school or in any one-year, two-year, or threeyear high school in Oregon.
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S.Theholderofafive-yearStatecertificate,is-sued-in
after
u".*a""L"- *ittt the provisions of paragraph 2, . shall,
and
;hirty il;ths' successiul teaching experience in this State,
oi,the

the recommendation of the-couhty- superiltendeS!
i.h the applicant last taught, receive a life State
"J,i"i.)-1"-*t
in anv gram-mar.school'
;;;iiii.;6 authorirird tim to teach
school in
three-ye-arlrigh
or
or in any or"-y"ur, i*o-y"ur,
certificate
State
life
a
receive
he-shall
tfiat
Or%;rr,-p-""iAea,
the schools of this State
;;iff;i;fi; lii- to teach in anv ofwork
in a standard college
two
vears'
;;;;it;-;?*pt;tion oi
the course of
any
tnit,
proviaea
,
or university;
if, ?tmeets time,
of
requ_irements
the
scrr6ot
ilil;;f th;"or'"gorrNjilat graduate
co_tlege
standard,
the
of
ttre
ttren
!i;A*d Allege[,
a life State
;;;.y!."-;i lf," O*"go"-Noi-uI School shall receive
State'
in
this
school
any
in
tim to teach
..ttititut.
or
"rrtitti"g
certificate,
State
The holder of a one-year
-a.five-year
in accordState certificate, or ,lif" Stut" certificate, secured to act as
authorized
is
section
of this
;;;;tfi ih; prori*ior. schools
of anv citv in this State'
;'.,"ily';;i;.ri"i""au"i of
unon-

B.

SuPpnvrsons' CounsE:

recognized as
of supervision is coming to beare
expected to
work
such
do
to
are
*.,""iri work. tros6 wfro-it,
and the county. supervision law,
i:""#""._#i" riti"a-r"r
field for the trained supervisor.
ffi"il"fi';;;tf,".l*po*tani
"" ,ih"
the needs of all
srp"*i.or*;'66"*r"-is aesign_ea to meetmay
be excused
r""il'pJ.i".. trr" il.*" turoi"g tt'" course
Training
in
the
work
,f ir,tor.Jru-utionald [racticein administration.
il;;;il
's.ililL;ilu[;
i"ii"uiter"ot the work
advantages

The work

The requir"*""ir, time limits, and certificate
In addition to this'
are the same as t*if," ttundard course'
course a sp^ecial
this
give
Tr,J.I'*r,rlomplete
to
the school wilt
thereof has
holder
the
certificate, setting iJ*fr' ir'" i'"t tt'it i"t
should be
certificate
comnleted trre supeiii.;;.;
-i'n-.""otingd;-*,-*t positions'
supervisorv
;f il;;;;t.i
co-urse-will be given by the
tt'it
of
ped'agogical-work
The
-fr"'q
of trt" Department of
ir'"
President
-Ed;;;;ir;, of the d"h;l,
*a-trt" iii'inZipat of the Trainins School'

C. Runn'l Scnoor, Counsu:
special training for wor k in
A professional course siv-ing recentlv
that nbrmal schools
nui
Ueeln
rural schools. It h;s
schools. In line
have recognir"a tr,.lpJiif ;;;. "i the-rural
orrereo'
course rs
with this thought this
"R'et"t;;;;;i;'
Same as for Standard
(a) Entrance
Course.
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(b) Course Com,prises: 1, Review of common school subjects with methods of teaching the same; z, nurat-So.iorogy;
3, Rural Schoot M.alasepelt; q, Rural S.iL".u- f nf"*J"iu"v
Agriculture, School G-ardening and Natu*e Studyi,
;;; i'tt
observation of a model rural school.
"
(c) Certi,fi,cation: Same as for Elementary and Standard
courses when a s,ufficient number of credits tiu"" u".n .r*"a.
Thg.s-ghool will give to.lhoge who complete tt i.
*pu.iuf
-flr"r*?-rru.
certificate setting forth the fact that the hold'er
"orrru-u
completed this course, which certificate should aid in-securing
better positions and salaries.
D. Pnnuany Counsn:
A professional course giving special training for primary
work.
(a) Entrance Requirements: Same as for Standard
(b) Certificati.on,: Same as for Elementary and Standard

Course.

courses when a sufficient number of credits trave reen earnea.
The.school will give to
, .p"firf
_thoge who complete this
certificate getting forth
"*r..it.i"o?-rru.
the fact thal the holder
completed this course, which certificate, it is hoped, *iii U" .o
valued by school authorities as to materially aid in securing
better positions and salaries.
E. Dorupsrrc ScrpNco lNn Dollpsrrc Anr Counsps:
These courses are intended' to fit teachers to teach such
subjects in rural schools, s,mall graded schools, u"a -i"
systems as assistants to regular supervisors.
"ity
Certi,ficatioa.. Same as for Elementary Course.
F. Lmnany Counsn:
The library is in_ charge of a trained librarian, who will
conduct classes in the use and care of school libiiries,- with

Iibrary prlctlge work tlroughout the course. tt.-oUj..i i.
not to train librarians, but to train teachers to use titiraries
intellige-ntly, and to care for the school librarieJ *rrilrr-r""
provided for under the Oregon school tiUrarv law.---it- i,
gxpegted that students will become familiar withihe best books
for children.
(a) Adm;ission Requirements: Same as for Primary

Course.

(b) Certification:

Same as

for Elementary

Course.
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OnncoN Nonuar, Scnool-PRoFEssroNAr, Counsr

I

STANDARD NORMAI,
SEN

JUNIOR
1

SEMESTERS

Professional

Profession&1

Mathematics

Arithmetic-,--,---Physioloery

.-.--.

Science

School
Hygiene--,------.-.-

Illstory

Economics----.--.-

Arithmetic,

Arithmetlc,

Pri.

-...,...-.--.-..--

Adv.

-,.-.-.....-

Agriculture

Professional
Geography

and Nature

( 3 ) ..........-.......-,.

Civics-.....-....--,--.

Study
Prof€ssional
History.....-..-.-...

Professional
Reading

Current

Advanceal

Literature
Technical

English

English..--....--.-..

Literature

Language-------,-.

tlistory of

and Obser-

---------.

Aalalitional

.-.---..-.

*.q.rts -.....-......-...-

tDomestic
Science............-

Psychology---.----

vation

-,,. --- ---

English

Grammar-----

State

Psvchology
Methods

Ealucation

Technical

Professional

Professional

---.-..

Ealucation

t Course of
Study

I Practice

I-ibrary

Methods (2)

l

Drawing; Domestic Art; Music

1i

11

Domestic Science

1

rMusic, Drawing, Domestic Art. see bottom of page antl description of
bottom of page antl alescription of courses'
tiori tne st4ldar'l .course when ttrev hav-e made
!i;;";i;";liini6"o,iii"a
t". i.ii":-Lrrt. must take maiimum work in Education, English, Library_Methotls,
subjects'- and

courses.
----iS;a

ii*it'liiii,i*-inv"i6t6sv-a"d school Hvsiene, a'nd the Professional
ii"iii"i-i, i"fid tfre
;;;'-;F iire--following, .o"iie fo" cortse: Arithmetic, Sociolosv, Advaneed
Liierature, History of Education"
----n"-.Lrirnfete tie Stanaaid Course, students are required to -take -one ani onebe selected in any
fraftt"nift"i-n-iire aits-Music, Drawiirg anal Domestic Art-to
Jr6-"pi ttraf not more than one unit may be- selecte'l from any one'- -by the
ffii"i"
-tat<e Physicai Ettucation unless excused

ri"tn att 6ther courses; provitletl, -that stutlents
riFt'n"Jii,irlriirit;L;;;ifii"
pomestic-science
"idv "elicf
Courses, may subsfit,L'te. said courses for

A1 stud6nts are requi-ietl'to
Physical Director.
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Runl;, Scuoor, Counsn
YEARS ll

sr-r"*r* Il

r

ll-l

Jprofessionar ffi
prot"*rio*rr

Historv

$lllni_":T: ] tl,j:T_"::::

1.......

ll Physiology I professional I Aqriculture

.. . I ffl::::,I l 'at$.ili:::
Economics.........l c,ui""....... ",i:t:;i'."f1
ll
|

-

I

I

Mathematics .,.11 o.,,n-",," ...]

scrence

^ffi

.ruNron

...

i

f,?"',?'""..

ll

ll
I
ll aau,.."a

I

Ens,ish

i-tiiiiir"t*"sH**

ll
ll

|

I

I

]

l

I professional

ffiljffi

m,;murl ax';xn:r
I

Ei"Jfl'l:l"

I
1.,
Hi",?#"ff lSLt'.l" ",
1#i"" il:l;H's*
ll Rural
Obser-

il#:t"ar l_

ll

I

1_

I

I

Rural School I Stuav
I and
ll
I vation..........-...... ] Problems-......-... I practice
a00itionar ..........11.................... 1.......
I fu'l,iX?"
Etlucation

*Arts

.--.-...-.

---.---.-,---.----

tDomestic
Science

.--------,-

r.;conomics.-.-..--.

.....

,r,.....i

Drawing; Domestic Art; Music
Domestic Science

*Music, Drawing, Domestic Art. See bottom of page and description of
fsee bottom of page anal description of courses.
Students will be graaluated from the Stanalaral Course lrhen they have made
t€n Jrnits; but must tal<e maximum work in Education, English, Libr-ary Methods,
Physiology and School Hygiene, anal the professi6nal Su6.iects. and
-Agriculture,
for
the remainint credits may select from all other courses; provioeo, ttiit-stuhents
wishing to ta\e the Domestic Science Courses, may subStitute said couiieJ tor
g+y of the__.foUowing, course for course: Arithrnetic, Sociolog:y, Advanceil
Literature, Ifistory of Elalucation.
complete the Sta4dard Course, students are required to take one and
-half
--To
units in the Arts-Music,-Drawing and Domestic^Art-to re setecieci-in onea"y
manne-r except that not more than o-ne unit may be selected from any one.
All stxalents are requireal to take phvsicai Education uniess--eicusJo rv tte
courses.

-.
Physical
Director.
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PBIMARY

COUNSN

STANDARD NORMAISENToR

JuNron

SEMESTERS

t2

YEARS

Professional

Arithmetic,
Mathematics

Pri.

;;;;i;.-"
School

Arithmetic...-.-.
Professional
Geography

Agxiculture
,nd Nature

Flistory--....-.....-.i

Science

----.-.

IIygiene.---.---.----

(3)

History

---.-.

Economics.

Civ ics--.-..

-------,-.----..-.-

Study...-.....- .l
Protesslonat

..-.. ., .

I

-- --

--

I

Advanceal

Literature

English

.-.

Eclucation

-------

tDomestic
Science-.

I Professional
I Reading
lClrrrent
Literature
Ltferaf,ure
r
Professional
lTechnical
I (:lramfrAr
I Technical
,
Ilnslich

Technical

Professional

English-,.---....,-.,

----l Enslish
Language--------- ..1 Grammar..-.--...--l

Psychology.

Psycholog'y
Methods
anal Obser-

Primary

Methods.,,,-...,,.--

ll
I
I
I

I Historv of

I Education (3)

I History of

vation------,--. --,-- .-l Etlucation.--.-..-..1

I

..1

Aalditional

iArts

.....

I

I state Course of

I stuoy

Practice

r,ib.^ry
Methods (2).-.-1.--............
I

Drawing; Domestic Art; Music
Domestic Science

*Music, Drawing, Domestic Art. See bottom of page and description of
bottom of page antl description gf courses'
Stanclard .course when thev hav-e made
Ai,li"ii='iilir-iiEiao""t"a trofr tne in
Ealucatlon, English, Libra.ry.Metho6s,
t"" i"ii-*',-iluf musf tiae ;aiirnnn work
and the Proiessional Subiects,-an6
Hysiene,
iii'rit'"iiirig.'itrvii;tosy-a;d-scliiiotrio.i'au 6ther
courses; provitled, -that stu'lents
nildv set-ect
ttF riJ
-sclence
-Do*6siic
courses, may substitute- said cour_ses for
6-i;iiii trre
;Lii;d "Ji',?i"^iiiLtilhlt"
courses.
----iSe'e

;;;'-;? ihe-- fotlowing, co"iie ior corrse: Arithmetic, Sociolog'v, Advancecl
History of Ealucation.
Liierature,
one--"-'r';;;6;Gie
itre stanoJid course, students are required to take one and
Art-to be selected in anv
rr"rtiiniti"i"n'iirle-eits-Uusic, brawtirs and Domestic
any
one'from
ueselected
iirjnnei&cepi ttrat not more ihan one !!it
1na-v
----to take Physicai Eilucation unless excuseal by the
AU stud,jnts are requi-red
Physical Director.
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Suppnvtsons' Counsn
STANDARD NORMAL
YEARs

SENIoR

SEMESIERS

JUNIoR

l_z

1

Professional

Professional

Mathematics

Arithmetic,.....-Physioloef,,

Science

----.-.

School
Ilygiene.-.-----.....

Iristory

-.---,.

Economics--.-,---.

Arithmetic,

Pri.

--.-.-..--..-.-...

Professional
Geography
( 3 ) ....--.......,.,,_...

Civics-.

Arithmetic,
Adv. --...-............1...........__..,-Agriculture
I

I

]

and Nature

study....-..-........

Professional
-- -- ---. --.

--.-

;

History..--..-..--.,

professional
Reading

Advanced

Current

Literature
Technical

Ehglish

English

Professional

Language---.

Proressionar I il:"if,'ef
urammar.......-..
I English-.-

School

Aalministra-

tion

anal

School

Education

Management--.

Psychology
Methods
anal Obser-

vation--------.,.

*Arts

Science-------

Education.-........

Methods

--------------.---

tDomestic

History of

Library

Additional

-..-..-.-

I

I

s,rr.

I Course of
I Studt- Fractice
I

( 2r..-..1-....-...--.------

Drawing; Domestic Art; Music
Domestic Science

Drawing, Domestic Art. See bottom of pag:e and description
of
"urrl*l"r",
fsee bottom_-o_f page and description of courses.
sruoents will be Sraduated from the Standard Course when they
have made
ten units; but must take maximum wo.t i"-Eoucation,.-Englistr,--Lirii"f*rritiioo",
a-sriculture,. physiolos:y ana scnoor ni,-riii"f
pr.?"'JJibri-r.i S,i6:"1i."..,.rno
tor the remainins credits mav. serect rroin-aii o*,Lr
"iJir,"'
pro"r.ieir,"i,fri"iiiihents
wishing to takarhc

oomeiiic-scie;;'bil;;;il;;
"6r""e";
substitute said
--'aiilnmetic,--

anv of the folrowins- eourse for
Literature,

couis. t

courses for

socidr6i&,-tti"?rr""o
To complete the Stan.lard -pia*ihE-""i.
students are required to take one and onehalf units in the ArtFMu"ic, C*ourse,
be serectea in any
lrt-to f;;rG;;.;;",1,
manner except that not more than one- unii iioili"ii"
ma" re-i"l;-"i"d
pr,viicri'"bd'""rtio,
History of'Education.

required to iati"-

".r*lLit;fSltf,2re

unress excused

by

the
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EDUCATION
Mn. Acr<onvrlN
State Course of StudY-----t/2 unit.
Course I-senior II---------- - -No stude,nt is allowed to graduate without taking this course as it
is thought hishly desirable that every teacher should understand its
plan and spiril, and this can best be done by a thorough study of it in
class,

Mn. Evoxnpu
Ci,ta Schoot Admini'strati,on and Sch,ool ManagementCourse II-First half of Senior 1- ------- ----r/2 unit.

This course is designed to meet the needs of those who wish to fit
themselves for. supervisory lrositions in village or city. Among the
topics discussed are the relation of the supervisor to his community, his
coips of teachers, his school children, and to his legal and professional

TIIE CIIAPEL-ONE FAYORITE n,ECREATION SPOT
rights and duties. How to organize and manage a city system, -or grammir school. Horil courses of study may be formulated and administered.
ff ow iutes and regulations may be made, adopted and executed, as -well
as other supervisory problems. This course should be helpful to those

who

expecC

to be principals, superintendents or supervisors.

semester only.

(Second

)

Psychologyt/2unit'
course III-Junior I------- - -- give
the student beginning the StandA general course aiming to
ard Course a thorough training in the laws governing mental activity
and a discussion of ihe various mental processes' The work will tre
treated from a physiolo8ical and functional standpoint. This course is
intended to give the students a store of psychological facts with which to
construct their future work in applied psychologY and in the special
method work of the various professional cotlrses. The work

based upon Angell's Psychology.

will

be
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Course IV-Junior II.._---.___. - -_
._.1/2 unit.
rt is the aim of this course to make direct apprication of the raws of
psychology to the teaching work and also aiiociate
*itii tu"
periods of growth and development of the child. It them
is- i;te;;;d to
prepare students for the practice teaching in the traini"s
d"pr.t*""t
and should precede that work. rt will c-onsist or
lesson planning, organization of material to be taught-,
"peciriireJ-*"rnoa,
organization antt
manage-ment of a class,-etc. Mirer, ('The psychorogy'of ttrint<ins;
witt
'for
be used as the basis
the wor'k, ana-i,"itr, tnl"s wiri're^rl'quired
collateral
reading, special work, and observation or

,noa.i-t"r.niiil

Obseroati,onsupervised observation_of model

is given in all the grades
of the training school. The work teaching
is ptaniea 1o corretaie iiin- tn"
instruction in method. of- course v ani ihe professionar subjects
in
order that the observins may re ab"J-in iiie riint-iif iiIG r.i[.iilhg",
-manv
and should precede the practice teachin! in oiaer tnat
ilinor
matters of classroom technique may be "ontained before tne-ieacning
begins. This work also gives trre stu-aent teacher a broadening
knowledse of the work- in all the grades u"a rur"iJrr"* , p"""pl,iiio"y
-ine-critic
insight into the method and
she is going to specialize.

rtevice-s of

teachers with whom

Hi.storg of Educati.onCourse V-senior I- - ----- ---_-___t/2 unit.
This course aims to give a brief hsitorical survey of education from
the earliest times, with speciar emphasis upon some of the more
educators and movements which have been of most infruence i' -od..o
a"t""Tining our present system. It is hoped that the
*iri-p-"iau
the student with a broad unprejucliced view ofcor."s""
eaucation,exalted ideal of his work, antr the greater personal efficiencyi-iloru
which
comes from a knowledge of the development inrl growth ot [iJ p"ot""_
sion. Monroe's "Briefer courses in tne History of Education,; is usea
as a text-book in this course. Collateral rearting is required.
Mn. Gpttrl,p
Prof

es

si,onal

Course

graphgVl-senior II_---_-_--------- -__- -_ __--3-10 unit.
G eo

The purpose of this course is to have students find out the guiding
principles in the teaching of geography as called for in
the co"urse ot
studv in the schoors of o_regon. Typical ressons in the variou. i"uau"
of the school in the subjects of Geography will be observed uot--ai.cussed so that students will have a good chance to see the tieor wort
out in practice. The course is three hours per week.

Mn. Prrtuall
Mr. Pittman's classes wiil be offered only during the second harf
of the first semester and the first half of the second semester aRd during
the Summel

School.
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Rural Econorro-icsCourse

VII-.-.".-...-.

.._._t/2

anit.

The aim in this course is to study the economic status of the rural
life of the nation and the state and to observe the resultant social conditions. When these are discovered, then they are interpreted in terms of

the rural school. The rural school is a social unit and a business
factor in the rural community. E or the school to measure up to its possibility it must work along social and economic lines. It is, therefore,
necessary for the teacher to have this knowledge and viewpoint if she
would do the most effective work.

Rtwal School Problems atnd Teachi,ng the Common Brqnches_ ._t/2 anit.
Course VIII ._ -. .
principles
underlying the probTo aid the teacher in mastering the
lems of the one-room country school is the purpose of this course. How
to cooperate with the superintendent, supervisor, school board, parents;

A GROUP OF' MEN-SUMMER SCHOOL,

1915

how to make a good daily schedule, alternate classes without loss of
time, combine classes without injury to the individual, conduct morning
exercises, evening entertainments; how to arrange study periods, provide seat work, prevent absences, tardiness, select and direct games;
and methods of presenting subiects in rural schools constitute the work
in this course.

Teaching the Common BranchesThe aim of the second part of this course is to review the common
branches taught in the public schools-Reading, Arithmetic, Penmanship, Geography, History, and Spelling-and the general methods of
teaching these subjects. It is hoped by this course to point out the
important facts of each subject and establish in the rural teachers a
few definite principles to be followed in teaching each subject.
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Rural SuperaisionCourse

IX

--------

----

--..-t/a

tnit.

The Rural Supervisor is "the missing link in education" discovered.
His opportunity and therefore his responsibility is to change rural edu-

cational chaos into order and system;

to take weak, inexperienced

teachers and make of them strong and efficient educational leaders; to

bring to the rural community, poor in wealth and social opportunity,

help, information, direction, and inspiration.
To aid the Rural Supervisor in understanding his problems and to
prepare him to meet them and solve them is the purpose of this course.
Mrss DrNrus AND Mrss Rrocr<on

.

Primarg MethodsCourse

X-Senior

I----------

--

---

-1-10 unit.

The design of this course is to give to those taking primary methods
definite instruction in first, second and third grade methods. The work
covered will be that outlined in the State Course of Stutly for such
grades.

Practice TeachingCourse

XI ---- - --

...1/a unit.

During the last semester of the senior year each student is required
to teach a given period per day in the training school. This work is
carefully supervised by expert eritic teachers, and graduation will not
be allowed until it is satisfactorily done. The student is permitted to
practice in the subject and grade she wishes to specialize in and is also
required to teach in some other grade in order that the correlation of
work between grades may be better appreciated. It is the general
purpose of this course to form correct teaching habits, check undesirable
traits, render the student capable of profiting by criticism and provide
for professional growth in future work.

ENGLISH

It is an undisputed fact that no subject in the school cirriculum is so poorly taught as Language and Grammar. Our only
hope of bettering this condition is to train our teachers to

present the work logically and efficiently. To accomplish this
the following courses are offered:
Mrss Pannorr
P r o f e s si,onal Lang uag

e-

---

Course

V-Junior I

Course

Il-Junior II or Senior I.--------.----._r/2 unit.

and II--

-----t/2

anit.

This course takes up the work for grades one and two as outlined in
the State Course of Study. The work is not theoretical but eminently
practical. The twenty stories are told, the six pictures presented, the
poems memorized, the devices for eliminating errors tested, etc.
(Offered first semester.)
This course takes up the work for grades three and four. Kimball's
Book I is used for grade four in connection with the Course of Stuily.
The work is conducted as in Courses I and III. (Offered second
semester. )
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Prof essional

do

Grammar-

Course III-Junior or Senior I-------- ---- --..t/2 unit.
This course takes up the work of grades five and six, as outlined in

Kimball's Book I. The pictures, poems and stories recommended in the
State Corrrse of Study are taught. The work is given iust as the
teacher will present it to her .pupils. (Offered first semester.)
Course

IV-Junior II or Senior I---- -- -- ..t/2 wit.

This course takes up the work of grades seven and eight. Kimball's
Book II and the State Course of Study are the basis for this work.
(Offered second semester.)
NoTF-Much attention is given in all graales to Story-Telling, Dtamatization,
Picture Study, Memorization and Oral Work. These phases of the English rsork
make it live, virile, and this is the hope of the English Department for the betterment of the English of the future. Much time is spent in the Training School
observing the work done there.

!]NGLISH DEPARTMENT

Mrss KpNNoN
Adaanced Literattwe and T ech,nical Dngli,sh,Course V-Junior I and II "- ---- - .-. -..--...1/2:ur,:'it.
This course includes the nineteenth century poets and prose writers

Browning, Tennyson, Arnold, Thackeray, Dickens and

-Ruskin,
Eliot-and a thorough review of the f undamentals of

English

composition, emphasizing exposition and argumentation.

Professional Readi,ng, Current Li,teratu,re and Technical.

EnglishCourseVl-SeniorII-- --

. .-..

..t/z unit.

The course in Professional Reading is designed to give the students
a knowledge of the literary material found in the fifth, sixth, seventh
and eighth grade readers. Much stress is laid on the method of pre-
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senting the lessons. This with observation lessons

in the training

school, makes the course exceedingly practical. (Given the first ten
weeks of the semester.)
The aim of the Current Literature work is to acquaint the students
with the most eminent literary men of moderu times-Ibsen, Tolstoi,
Maeterlinck, DeMorgan, Galsworthy, Wells, Bennett, Herrick are among
those studied. (Given the last ten weeks of the semester.)
The work in Technical English aids the student in the preparation
of a chapel talk which must deal with some educational subject or
current topic. (Given one day a week throughout the semester.)

HISTORY
Mn. Butr,rn
Professional HistorgCourse I-Senior I---- ------- --...-L/2 anit.
The State Course of Study is followed and each student is assigned a
topic for presentation to the'class. The subject mattcr is developed with
the idea of its being usable in the grades. Criticism is freely offered
and suggestions are made with the view of helpfulness that the student
may see the phase of the subject in its entirety. In all the history and
civics work the present European situation is studied as closely as time
will permit.

Ci,uicsCourse

Il-Junior II

In connection with a critical study of the lesson for each day some
student presents a topic which is discussed in its bearing on the lesson
as welr as in its relation to the issues of the day. The work of our
Legislature as also that of other states is studied; also the work of
many cities is followed. The aim in this as well as in history is to make
thinking citizens-people who can make practical application of principles as taught and studied. Frequent use is made of editorial pages
and leading magazine articles.

Text-Forman.

EconomicsIn

Course

III-Junior I

connection with the text the sociological problems as presented
today are used in the daily work. trlach day a brief survey, as presented
by the press, is mado by some member of the class and the salient points
are discussed. In connection with a clear understanding of these questions the aim is to create a desire to continue the study after the
student has ieft his school work here.
Tlext-Burch & Nearing.

3t
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MATHEMATICS
Mn. Osttotl
The department of mathematics has two specific aims: 1, Thorough instruction in the subject matter taken up; 2, a professlonal training that will enable teachers to teaeh these subjects with success in their
schools.

Geometry-

Course I-Elementary I- ----------t/s anit.
This study aims to develop the porver of exact, iudependent, and consecutive mathematical reasoning, and to make practical application in
mensuration of principles learned. No encouragement is given to tho
memorizing of proofs of propositions. The studies in original exercises;
loci, and problems, of construction are made prominent. The ground
covered ls that of Books I and II of the State text.
....1/2 unit.
Course Il-Elementary II--. -..
This course covers the subiect matter of Books III, IV and

Y

of

the State tert, and the study is emphasized along the lines suggested in
Course I.

Arithmetic-(a) AcademicCourse III_Junior I_-__-_.____-__. .-

t/, unit.

X'or students who have completed elementary algebra and plane

geometry and have not had arithmetic in high school course. The work
consists of a searching review with a critical study of the more difficult
topics of high school arithmetic from the viewpoint of the student who
has a knowledge of the elements of algebra and geometry. The aim is
to give students a working knowledge of arithmetic as used in the
business and commercial world.

Arithmetic- (b) Prof essionalCourse IV_Junior II--..._. ----_-.

.._t/2 :ur:,it.

This is a course in professional training covering the work of the
first six grades of our public schools as outlined in the State Course of
Study. There will be observation work in the Training School. Lesson
plans

will be discussed and worked out.
IV and V.

Students may elect between

Courses

Course V-Senior I --- -- -.__ t/2 unit.
professional
This is a course in
training eovering the work of the
seventh and eighth grades in the public schools of the State. Subject
matter is studied mainly for the purpose of illustrating methods of
developing and presenting the various topics, and for the study of forms
of solution. The Arithmetic work wiII be observed in the Training
School, and lesson plans

will

be worked out.

Text--Watson and White.

NorE-If there is call for it, a one-semester revlew class in Algebra will be
organized to cover the work of the high school course.
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SCIENCE LABORATORY

SCIENCE
Mn. Grr,uonn
A

gricultureCourse I_Senior I----

----

------

.....t/2 unit.

Our aim is to equip the prospective teacher with a knowledge of the
possibilities of rural life so as to make him understand, in a measure at
least, the community needs and to better administer to them. Students
pursuing this course will find a working knowledge of elementary
science greatly to their advantage. The Course of Study in Agriculture
for the Public Schools of Oregon is made the basis of the study. Yarious
agriculture and nature study texts, bulletins, and periodicals are used
for reference work. Lecture experiments illustrating those used in the
Course of Study are worked. Considerable field work such as pruning,
spraying, stock judging, etc., is done. Plans for presenting agricultural

:IRAINING SCIrOOL BOYS IN SCIIOOL GAn,DENING
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topics are required and model lessons on agriculture observed in the
Training School. The organization and conducting of industrial clubs
and school gardens is also taken up.

Industri,al Clubs and
Course

Sclr,ool

Il-Senior II

Gard,ens-

-"-- ---

--

-, 1-5

unit.

This course is offered for those who wish to receive instruction and
practical experience in the care and rnanagement of school and children's home gardens as well as the other industrial club projects.
Actual gardening is done. Students in this course are required to
observe this work in the Training Department.
N. B.--students in all science courses have access to a well-furnished
library of reference books and current periodicals.

I'INE ARTS DI,?ARTMENT

ART
MIss GnprNn
The department presents three phases of
(b) Mechanical Drawing, (c) Design.

art: (a) Free-hand Draw-

ins,

Course
Course
Course

I-Primary Methods -

Art-----III-Design-..--------.---..
Il-Advanced

1/2

unit.

---t/z :unit.
....-t/, :ulrit.

Course IV-Mechanical Drawing ---------- --t/2 wit.
Courses I and II include methods of presentation, which will enable
teachers to handle the drawing in their regular rooms with or without
the aid of a supervisor.
-
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I.---------..------

Course
-------No Prerequisite.
This class covers the work suitable for the first four grades (1-2-g4): with the method of presentation. The subjects handled are freehand drawing, illustration, water color, nature studies, busy work, and
paper cutting. State Course of Study is followed and a year,s ouiline

is given.
Course Il--------Prerequisite-Art I or its equivalent.
The subjects of Course I are carried farther in Course II, with
advanced instruction and methods for upper gra<le drawing.
Object drawing and perspective are emphasized. Advanced landscape making and nature studies with water colors are carried on
throughout the course. State Course of Study and year,s ouiline given
for the four upper grades ( 5-6-7-8 ).
Course III---------.---- ---------No Prerequisite.
The principles of Appliecl Design are developed in a way suitable for
presentation ln the publlc schools.

The problems include Constructions, Conventionalization, Lettering,
Advertising Cards, Stencilirg, Wooal-Block printing, Bookbinding, and
Tooled Leather.

Course

IV..--.-------.--

___--.__No

Prerequisite.

Mechanical Drawing is presented as it should be iu seventh, eighth
grades or high gs[6e]s-fsr the development of mechanical powersl
The course includes: Geometrical problems, Working Drawings,
Projections, Isometric, Plan Drawings, and Blue' printingl

MUSIC

Mrss HoHnlr
This departmetrt aims to prepare regular teachers to take charge of
the music in their own particular schoole.

_Advantages are given rn the school for chorus practice, Gree clubs,
and orchestra work. x'_or this purpose there are several oiganizatlons;
anyotre may choose work in one or more of them. The seco-ntl a"*"rte"
students are admitted to glee club upon examination.
The O. N. S. Orchestra is available to any student of the Normal

School. It now has a membership of thirti. The Trainin! Scnoot
orchestra has a membership of twenty-eight and is avai"ratre to

beginners.

Sight Si,ngingCourse

I---_----__--_-___-

__._t/2 lurrrit.

The aim of this course will
read
!e to give the students the ability to -wiff
at sight music of ordinary rlifficulty.
Only such technical phases
-end.
be studied as will contribute to this
siuaents wil necoie-iamiiiar
with the song material in the music text-books adopted fv tne Siate.

Metluods-

II---..__.-_-____-

Course
.._.1/2 unit.
The aim of this cours€ will-beto study and to ouiline carefulry the
proper worE to be done in each of the eight grades,
toE"tn *itn in"
best method of presenting such work.
"
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New rote songs will be taught and the song material in the State
text-books will be used.
The instructor will endeavor to adjust the work so as to meet the
greatest needs of the students.
Two things should be gained

in the course:

First, the ability to

present and teach a rote song; and, second, the ability to present and
teach a new sight reading song.
Students are given opportunity to do practice work in the Training
School.

Glee Clubs and Orchestras-

Proportional credit.

The aim of the Glee Clubs and Orchestras is to give an annual
recital and to furnish music for school functions.
The students in the Glee Clubs have the advantage of special vocal

training, as enough work in tone placing, attack, enunciation, phrasing

TRAINING SCI{OOL ORCHESTRA

and expression is give[ to enable them to give a proper rendition to
their selections. "Pinafore," "Trial by Jury," "Wreck of the Hesperus,"
"Japanese Girl," "Ruth," and "Joan of Arc" are among the choral
works that have been given.
The students who play instruments in the orchestra gain the ensemble practice, so valuable to their musical development, besides fitting
themselves for such work in their schools.

Chorus-

in chorus work three times a week in the
period. Several choice selections are mastered in a semester.
Besides the advantage of hearing good music in our regular lecture

Al1 students take part

chapel

course entertainments, the students occasionally have an opportunity of
hearing an artist in Salem. Such trips were made to hear Bispham,
Alma Gluck, Schumann-Heink, and others.
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DOMESTIC ART DEPARTMENT

DOMESTIC ART
Mrss Burr,nn
Since there is a growing demand for industrial education in our
public schools every Normal student should have some acquaintance
with the theory and practice of these arts. Our purpose is not to send

out supervisors or teachers perfectly equipped for this work, but to give
all students a fnndamental knowledge of hand work which may be
applietl directly in the respe,ctive grades as a part of the regular work.
Two courses are offered which should be elected by all students. It
is also desired that students taking this work should have the Design

Course in the Art Department.
A third semester of Domestic Art will be offered
the same, but Courses I and II are prerequisites.

Course
Embraces the work qf

if

there is call for

....t/2 unit.
all grades and is very practical. The course

begins with the work of the primary grades, involving elementary exercises, and bringing into use the larger arm muscles rather than the finer
o[es of the hand; such as paper folding and cutting, cardboard and canvas sewing, raffia, paper and yarn weaving, leading up to textile study.
The course for the intermediate grades follows with more advanced
work along the same lines, also work with cord in the knotting of bags
or hammocks. Raffia work, such as picture frames, doll hats, napkin

rings, simple baskets and mats of reed. The sewing srltches may be
applied on doll clothes or other articles of direct interest to the children.
Cardboard construction is applied to the equipping of a doll house.

The upper grade work deals more directly with sewing pure and
simple; patching, darning, plackets and buttonhole models are taught,
but most stitches are taught and applied directly on articles of practical
utilitarian value, and such as are of interest to the children, as sewing
bags, dust caps, aprons, underwear, towels, with crochet or Swedish
darning.
Basketry, bookbinding, and machine work may be introduced in the

eighth gratle.

4t
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.. r/2 unit.
Course II -- ------- may be used in
which
making
of
articles
includes
This course
the
the eighth grade and beginning high school, but the work is primarily
for those girls who wish a general knowledge of machine sewing and
simple garment-making.

The use of the paper pattern is taught, together with drafting

enough to enable the student to understand and alter the ready-made
pattern to fit the individual. Embroidery and crochet are applied on the
garments made.
An effort is made to develop taste in the selection of materials, trimmings, design, and combination of colors in both courses. Textiles are
studied in this course.
$1.00 laboratory fee is required.

DOMESTIC SCIENCE
Mrss Burr,pn
Three semesters of Domestic Science may be elected, and like Domestic Art we make no pretensions of sending out supervisors. We wish
to give our girls a general knowledge of foods, cooking and serving
which will be of direct use in the home, and will enable them to handle
the warm lunch problem which they will have to meet in many rural
and town centers where the children come from a distance.
It is recommended that girls electing Domestic Science should have
had physiology and chemistry.

Course

I----_----_---_

t/2

tnit.

Embraces a study of the food principles, proteins, carbohydrates,
fats, mineral matter and water, their composition, nutritive value,
digestibility and function in the body. Representative foods of each
class are studierl and the process of cookery best adapted to each food
is discussed and each principle is illustrated by the preparation of simple
dishes. The work is designed to give practical acquaintance with the
fundamental processes of cooking and serving.

DOMESAIC SCIENCE DEPARTMENT
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Course II---- ------ -___.1/2 unit.
Is a continuation of the first course. More advanced work aloug the
lines oJ fancy cookery, i. e., salads, puddings, desserts, etc. Canning,
preserving and pickling come in season. The planning, preparation and
serving of meals at a given cost and to meet the dietary standards are
worked out.
Athirdsemester'sworJ<maybe offered to those wishing to speeialize
further in methods and theory, and other lines of household economies

may be stualieal.
A laboratory fee of 91.50 per semester is required of all students of

Domestic Science.

LIBRARY METHODS
Mms Wnsr
The aim of the Library Methods work is: To train teachers to use
Iibraries intelligently; to care for the school libraries provided for under
the Oregon School Library Law; to teach the principles of book selection
and buying; to establish a wider knowledge of children's books by actual
examination and reading.

Course I----

----------

--No units.

A course of five lectures required of all entering studeuts. The main
idea is to make the students at home in the library. The work is givel
during the first two weeks of each semester and covers the following:
Rules and regulations; classification and arangement of books; use of
the card catalog; magazine indexos; reference books; investigating a
subject in the library; work of the Oregon State Library, etc.

Course II----

----------

---.1/a

unit.

l.'his course is required of all students before they graduate from the
Normal. Two periods a week are given to the work which runs through
a semester of twenty weeks. One period each week is devoted to the
technical side of the work and one to the study of children's books. Elach
lecture on the technical part of the work is followed by a practice

TIIE LIBRARY
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period. Some of the topics taken up are as follows: Classification
and arrantement of the books; card catalog; printed parts of a book;
United States, state, city, and other free publications; book buying;
preparation of the books for the shevles; charging system; binding and
repair; use of pictures in school work; library supplies and furnishings;
Oregon School Library 1,aar; the work of the Oregon State Library, etc.
The children's books are taken up in groups, reported on and discussed
by the class. Practically all of the books reported on are taken from
the State list, thus making students familiar with that list.
During the semester several library lessons are given in the Trainnig
Department by members of this class, usually by those doing language
work in the grades.
Library work is emphasized by all departments throughout the entire
course by required and supplementary reading. This is especially
marked in the story-telling work and in the advanced literature classes
taking up the present-day writers. The current events classes conducted
by the History and English departments assure the wide use of the
magazines, newspape.rs and magazine inderes provided.
Miss Cornelia Marvin, State Librarian, will deliver lectures from
time to time upon the work of the State Library and other subjects
pertaining to library work.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Mrss Tlvr,on
The department aims to further the progressive movement in education which recognizes the maintenance of health as the basic concern of
the school. It seeks to accomplish its aim through giving tho students,
by means of lectures, readings, ohservation and exercise, a body of
knowledge and of working principles applicable to their own needs and

to the

needs

of their future pupils. In

consequence

courses are maintained:

MAY DAY AT TIIE NORMAI,

the following
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Plry siolo g y an d, H y g i.eneCourse I-Required of all women students
who do not bring entrance credits-------.- -.t/2 :unit.
Although the emphasis is placed upon Hygiene, the fundamental
facts of the structure and functions of the human body are gained in
this course. The following subjects are given special attention:
1. The Relation of Physical Growth and Health to Mental and Moral
Development.

2. Personal Hygiene, including Sex Hygiene.
3. School Flygiene.
4. Methods of Hygiene Instruction in the Elementary

School"

Trext-Conn and Buddington.
References-Hough and Sedgwick, Pylo, Shaw, O'Shea, Bancroft.

Theora of Phusi.cal EducatiottCourse Il-Seniors and Juniors-Required of
all Junior men; optional for others, men or
women
3-10 unit.
A three-hour course designed to give the Normal student: 1, A
conception of the value of activity and the necessity for provision being
made for it on the school program, and 2, a working knowledge of the
most profitable forms of activity. Two hours are devoted to lectures
and assigned readings on (a) the various gymnastic systems (b) the
aims, methods and results of the Ling System; the construction of day's
orders and the giving of commands; (c) rhythmic movements, singing
games, dramatic games and plays for primary grades; (d) use of
wands, dumbells and Indian clubs; (e) class athletics and playground
activities. The third hour is spent in practice work in the tymnasium.
Playground GamesCourse III-All students, optional- - --- 1-10 unit.
This is a one-hour course which trains the student to supervise successfully the recess and out-of-door activities of the school. Games suit-

INTEiRIOR OF GYMNASIUM
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able for the different ages are taught. A playground for the training
school children has been established. Opportunity is given to the
Seniors to manage it under supervision.

Si,nging Games and Folk DancingCourse IV-All women, optional----"- -----1-l-0 unit.
This one-hour course, offered first semester, is designed for those
students who are planning to teach in primary grades. Onehalf the
cJurse will be devoted to singing games in order of their progressive
development. The second half will be given to the rhythmic movements
and organized play found

in the folk

dances.

Folk Danci,ng-

Course V-All women students, optional--1-10 unit.
This course may be taken as a continuation of Course IV, or independently. It is arranged to give a usable knowledge of definite

;'steps," related musical structures aud their application
istic national folk dances. (Offered each semester.)

in

character-

Folk Danci,ng-

Vl-Prerequisite, Course V. All women
students, optional; offered second semes--- . 1-10 unit.
ter -_____.-__..

Course

In this course the work emphasizes the securing of grace and poise,
thus enabling the student to develop a greater feeling of ability in
teaching rhythmic movements.
Gymnasi,um

Practiee-

Course

V-All

students, required-------- 1-10 unit.

AII stutlents are required to take exercises in the gymnasium during
the entire course, except when excused by Physical Director.
The purpose of the work Siven is two-fold: 1, To preserve and
enhance the good physical condition and bodily control of the student
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through her own efforts under the supervision of the instruetor; Z, to
provide her with material and methods to carry on the work in the
schools in which she may teach.
The means used include: 1, trree-hand exercises, club swinging,
wand and dumbbell drills, marching, relay raees, suspension exercisds on
horizontal ladder and rings, rope climbing, and rnythmic movements;
2, ball bames-basketball, German batbatl, volley ball, indoor basebail,

dodge ball, end ball, etc.
In addltion to the regular gymnasium work, each student is expected
to take a certain amount of out-of-door exercise. Three tennis courts
are maintained.

Gymnashtm Sz,rids-

All students are required to dress in a suitable manner for gymnasium work and must provide themselves with:
1. For trYomen-Frull black serge bloomers, a black blouse or white
middy and tennis shoes.
2. {or l\{ga-Q1ay trousers, gray one-quarter sleeve Jerseys and
tennis shoes.
NoTE-The above described costumes are
a student already possesses will be alloweal. desired but other costume which

THE SPRING SHORT COURSE
Many schools close about the first of April. The teachers of those
schools often desire to extend their education by attending school during
their vacation. To accommodate such teachers a short course in all
departments is offered at the Oregon Normal, beginning

April 2, 191?.

TRAINING SCHOOL
The Training School consists of the eight elementary grades of the
public schools of Monmouth and is located in thenew $50,000.00 X'rancy
School Building. The rooms are commodious, well lighted, heated and
ven.tilated. Drinking water is supplied through sanitary fountains.
Toilet rooms for girls and for boys are conveniently located and well
furnished. A well-equipped playground is provided and the games
played thereon are carefully supervised by the Department of physical
Education. There is furnished, also, a large supply of reference and

supplementary books, as well as up-to-date apparatus.
The purpose of the Training School is to educate children. This is
the supreme purpose of the school and nothing will be permitted that
itrterferes with this. rt serves as a model school in which to observe
the best teaching for the purpose of seeing what it has that will be
helpful to the student-teacher. It gives an opportunity to note the
application of the principles of education upon which all good teaching
is based. rt also enables the student-teacher to have sufficient teaching
experience under experienced instructors as shall form correct teaching

habits and give such mastery of those educational principles as will
insure future growth.
To secure these, each student is required to observe and teach
thro_ughout the last year of his course under conditions which duplicate
in all essentials those found in the public schools of the State. fro o,'"
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is allowed to graduate who has not passed this test and been found
capable in discipline and efficient in instruction. The school is maintained jointly by the State and the local school district. It is supplied
with a principal and four critic teachers.

The heads of the Departments of Music, Art and Physical Eklucation,

Agriculture and Domestic Art have full charge in the Training School
of the work of their respective departments. The Training School is an
actual public school, composed of pupils under the usual conditions and
with the usual problems to be found in public schools so that the experience gained there is of direct and all-around value in the preparation
of the student for future work.
The course of study is the same as that prescribed for the State of
Oregon, with such enrichment as is possible under favorable environment, with liberal equipment, and with a strong staff of teachers and
supervisors.

The aim of the Training School is not to be different from the public
schools, but to be like the best of them. A consistent and firm adherence
to this icteal, it is firmly believed, will at the same timo best conserve the
interests of the children in the school, and furnish to the students of the
Normal a most adequate preparation for their work. As has been before

intimated, the Normal School will endeavor to help solve the "Rural
School Problem" by making it a careful study, and so adapting the
work of the school as to meet the every-day working conditions of such
schools.

LIBRARY IIOI'R AT THE TRAINING SCHOOL
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GENERAL STATEMENT
It is hoped that this bulletin may fall into the hands of
some person who is planning to go away to school and who
is willing, if it is careful and thorough preparation for teaching that is wanted, to consider going to the Oregon Normal
School. This institution invites thoughtful comparison with
others of its kind in the excellence of its faculty, and equipment, the extent and thoroughness of its course of study and
methods of instruction, the splendid opportunities afforded by
it and its community for quiet study and wholesome student
life, its thoroughly convenient and healthful living facilities,
and the unusually low cost at which all of its advantages may
be had.

Allow me to suggest that the State has provided a Normal
School to assist you in securing this special preparation. The

school and its equipment are for your benefit. You may
become a good teacher without a Normal School Training, but
you will become a good teacher more quickly, more easily, and
more economically by taking advantage of the inducements
offered by the Normal School.
More than seven hundred new teachers are needed each
year in Oregon and the Normal School should supply a large
part. Boards of directors and county superintendents have
learned by observation and experience the value of the Normaltrained teacher. I believe that you will agree with me that
such training will not only increase one's usefulness to her
school, but will result in better positions and salaries.
The Oregon Normal School was established and is maintained for the purpose of training teachers for the schools of

the State; here no one can matriculate without signing a
pledge to the effect that the purpose of entering the school
is to fit himself or herself for the work of teaching.
This article has been prepared with the thought that perchance it will be the means of calling attention to the Normal,
and thereby be of asistance to some person who may be

planning his or her work along the teaching line.
Of such person may I ask whether you have seriously considered the advisability and possibility of preparing yourself
for teaching by means of a Normal School? Have you thought
of the pleasure to be derived from the pleasant and helpful
associations with a cultured faculty and a helpful, sympathetic student body? Do you realize how much easier and more
satisfactory is the certification route by way of the Normal
diploma than by the dull and uninteresting grind of the exami-
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Do you feel that it is easier to secure and retain good
if you are able to say, "I am a graduate of a Normal
School"? Perhaps you are not aware of the fact that a stand-

nation?

positions

ard Normal diploma is taken in lieu of an examination for
certification in more than twenty-six states. Is it not a satisfaction for one to feel that ample preparation has heen made
for the responsible work of teaching? Have you fully considered the lifelong friendships that are made while pursuing:the
work of a Normal School-friendships both of faculW and
students that are valuable assets in your future work-friendships that can be secured no other way. All of these thoug-hts,
coupled with the fact that the demand for trained teachers
cannot be filled, will, I am sure, cause you to think seriously
of taking up work in an institution that will meet all these

conditions, such as the Oregon Normal School does.
Perhaps you are saying, "I admit the facts, but I am
financially unable to take such a course." May I say that we
have many students who are partially making their own way
while at school, and what others are doing you can do. All
that is required, if you have health, is to make up your mind
to take the course and then stick to it.
In order to assist you, may f enumerate some of the
advantages of our school ? We have a faculty of nineteen
thoroughly trained teachers. The Oregon Normal School is
the only one in the State whose sole function is the traininE
teachers. It offers five courses of study leading directly to
State Life and One Year State Certificates without examination. A well graded public school and two rural schools are
used for training school purposes; thereby fitting our students
for any grade of work. The water supplied is pure. The cost
of living reasonable, and last but not least, one of the most
helpful, cheerful, cooperative, sympathetic student bodies that
one would wish. This is brought about from the fact that every
student pledges himself or herself to become a teacher; therefore, there is one definite purpose, namely, preparing for the
great work of teaching.
Perhaps enough has been said to induce you to carefully
consider entering our school.
Trusting that you will become interested in our school to
the extent of enrolling as one of its mernbers, I arn
Respectfully yours,
J. H. ACKERM.A.N,
Prasid,ent.
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SUMMER SCHOOL ROLL, 1915
Mabel Aebi, Salt Creek
Lena Burcham, Cottage Grove
Corliss Agnelr, Ifermiston
Edith Burns. Albanv
Hilma Anderson. Colton
Helen Barkman, Spiingtieta
Minnie..R. -AUen, 48b E. 42d St., N., Chloe Buell, Myrile
point
Portlantl
Mildred Buchanan. Corvallis
19 32 Columbla St., Ehgene
Yeva Burns. Dallas
\ana.A:(tell,.
Rea Allen, Corwallis
Carrie Burnham,
Eth€l Allen, 291% Morrison St., port- Arthur Burkhead, Arlington
Monmouth
lantl
Russell Alexander, Harrisburg
Nelta Ca,lkins. Airlie
Martha Alley, Nelia.lem
Laurel Cannlnc, Monmouth
Nannie Allison, Walla W'alla, Wash.
Mary Cole, Sherwood
Helen Anderson, Nightingata, Alberta,
Gladys Cahill, Grants pass
Canada
Phila A_nderson, Nightingale, Alberta, Eva _Clark, lt6 Mohawk St., St. Johns
Canada

Ida^Anderson, Nightingale, Alberta,
Canada
Alice Armstrong, 22 E. 16th St,, portland
Jessie Armstrong, ZZ B. 16th St., port-

Carrie Casperson. Eugene
Mrs. Carrie Ctrapet, Satem
Merle Cellers, Cottage Grove
Eloise _Clouse, BZ2 E. Bgth St., portland

Ida Antlerson, Clatskanle
E. A. Anderson, ?08 Mtssourl Ave.,
Portland
Cecilia Armstronc, Milton
Nora Anderson, 816 Josephine St.,

Llla Chase, Corvallls
Alice- Clune, 369 Fargo St., porilanal
Myrtle Clayville, Medford
Crete Chilalers, Nyssa
A. R. Chase, Medforcl
Henry W. Chezem, pleasant Hill
Lora Chute. Jefferson
J. M. Childers, Milton

Josephine Armstrong, Corvallis
Claud Arehart, SprinFfielal
Hulda Anderson, La Grancle
Marie Andrews. Corvallis
Jeane Anderson, penalleton
P. B. Arant. Monmouth

E. Bgth St., portlantl
Eunice.-Coteman, 5EE E 2lst St, N.,
Portland
Graqe .Conlolly, 459 El. 14th St. N.,

Rachel Angel, Newport

Elva Austin. Monmouth

tr'rances Cox, Cottage Grove

Joyce Atkinson, Eugene

Loreta Cornelius, Astoria
Velma Cook, Drain
Abbie Coon, Corvallis

land

Grants Pass

Alma Baker, Turner
Augusta Baker, Monmouth

Faye Clark, Alicel

EViIine_ Clouse, 372

Portlantl

A. M. Connell, Freewater
D. E. Cooper, Monmouth

Beulah Balderree, Dallas
Stella Basford, Maplewooal
Husum, Washington
Pessie_B.ocklund,
Doris
porflandBall.

Margaret Cooke, Silverton
Wilbert Cornwell, Monmouth
Mrs. Je_nnie Carr, 459 E. 14th St. N.,

G. T. Beck, E\rgene

Glactys Cousino, Grants pass
George Curtiss, Dallas
Ruth Crouse, Oaklantl

96 E l4th st.,
Orp_la Bell, 1061 Union St., Satem

Laura Beekwith,

Sherlalan

Laura Bell, Monmouth
Hester Bemis, Cottage Grove
Erle Best, Grants pass
Naori.-Bill_eter, 1905 El Harrison St.,
Portland
Ellen Bentley, NewDort
Christin-e Bergsvik, -112 E 24th St. N.,
Portland
Ola Blodsett, Dallas
Cassie Blackerby, Silverton

Carrie Bliss, 56? S Commerclal St.,
Salem
May Bollier, Salem
Katherine Borsch, Maplewood
tr'reda Bohn. Woodburri
J. Carl Bowman, Nolln
Bessie Bocluntl, I{usum, Washington
Bernice Boyer. Perrydale
Roy Bowman, Falls City
Opai Bretz, 1217 Mall St., portlanal
Edith llretz, 1217 Mall St., poruanil
Edlth Bork, La Granale
Crlssie Bramberg:, fndependenee
Lillian Bruegger, Sutheilln
Ranie Burkhead, Monmouth

Portland

RutI -Crouch, 931 N. Ivanhoe St,
Johns

St.

Nellie .Crocker, 1101 E. Taylor
Portland

St,,

Jeannette Cramer, Grants pass
N. A. Cramer, Monmouth

\resta Cutsforth, Pendleton
Ifelen Coe, 675 E. 24bh St. N., portIand
Loreta Case, Cottage Grove
Eunlee Davls, Medforal
Mabel Davis, Yamhill
Rosallne Davies, Beaverton
Mrs. fvy Davidson. Bentl
Ealna Dammon, Willamette
Eclythe Daubner, Pendleton
Pheoba Denney, Monmouth
Eva Dicken. Silverton
Beulah Dickson, 493 E 36th St., Port-

lanil
Merl Dimick, Hubbaral
Ira Disbrow, Grants Pass
Mautl Drury, Ehgene
fnez Donahue, Portlantl
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Mabel Doty, Reclmond
Flo Dousherty, 493 E!. 36th St., Port-

lantl

Nina Dunton, Molalla

Lillian Downlng,
lantt

834 E. Plne St., Port-

Mrs. Etllth Dunca,n, Elgin

Ida Dirthick, Maupin
Anna Dean, Elugene

Ethel Dunca.n, Ontario
Venita Earl, Turner
Ruth Elkins, Molaua
Annie Elliott, Corvallis

Elizabeth Elmore, Grants Pass
Grace Egbert, The Dalles

Alice Basterbrook, 146 E.26th

St.,

Portlanat

Eunlce Ebbert, Contlon
tr'rank Ebbeson, Monmouth
Oscar Edwards, Junction CitY
Ifaze1 Ellsworth, Boultler, Colorado
Alice Ekstrom, Gresham
Grace Elliott, Portland
Clarence Eag:y, Albany
Lloyd Enlund, North Benal

Juanlta Ehgdahl, 409% Jackson
Portland
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Venalla Hill, Colton
Zena lfouser, Echo

Etlith Harper, Milton
Jennie Hays, 403 Larch St., Portland
Ruth Ha,yes, Wa,Ilowa
Mabel Hays, Junction CltY
Dora Hayes, Dallas
Estelta, Hatfielal, Troutalale
Voilet Harmon, Riddle
Laura, Ifarvey, Lents
Miriam Hart, 812 Jefferson St., The
Dalles
-Wesley
lla,rryman, Grants Pass
Bertha l{arpole, Junction CitY
Letla Henderson, R. D,, Salem
Florenee Heffley, Monmouth
Eva Higgins, Thurston
Milclretl Hillman, Mccoy

Vale Hiltibrand, Intlependence
Lucille Hibbs, St. Helens

M. Herbert, Junctlon City
Marelta Ifickman, Oregon City
Ethel l{opkins, Corvallis
Lou Hostetler, The Dalles
Barbara Hoch, 1338 E. 19th St,

St.,

Lela Erickson, Monmouth
Mae Evans, Monmouth
Liuian Etchells, 1073 . Montana Ave.,
Portland

Carrie Evans, Dallas
Mariene Feour, DPnio

S.,

Portlanal

Opal Ifalvorsen, Springfield
Ifazel Henkle, Monklantl

Glaclys Ilorn, BQnanza
Lucile Hamilton, Dallas
Lucille Hood, 182 E. 14th St., Portlancl
Lucy Humphreys, 6230 E. 43d St., Portland
Emma lIurner, Carlton

Belva Flanagan, Marshfieltl
Florence Foster, Dugene
Sellah Foster, Dayton
Dorothy Fostef, 509 Columbia St., Portland
Bessie Fountaln, Walterville
James Forsythe, Gmton

Mrs. Itlleman, Pendleton
E(lith Irealale, Nyssa
Elsie Isaacson, 767 Haight Ave., Portlancl
K. Gertruale Irwin, Dallas

Isabella Garlantl, Lebanon
Mae Garrett, R. D. 5; Salem
Helen Galbraith, 171 E. 53d St., Port-

Ellen Jackson, Milwaukie
May Jones, Salem

Sadie Jackson, Monmouth
Marie Jackson, Monmouth

Ruby Garcl, Mulino
Dora Gebers, Grants Pass

Ir. N. Jamison, 96 Alberta St., Port-

Winlfretl Glossop, Sherwood
Carl Gregg, Salem
Stella Gray, 772 York St., Portland
Deforest Gould, Hood Rlver
Thelma Graves, Alpine
Cecll Graves, Alpine
Charlotte Grettle, Salem
Flora Grlce, R. tr'. D.; Salem
Goldle Groth, tr'reewater
Mrs. Josephine Gllbert, Salem
Marle Griffin, Dallas
Coral Garvln, Corvallis
Pearle Garvln, Corvallls
Marie Groves, 494 D. zzd St. N., Port-

Anne Jackson, Portlantl
Grace Jackson, Junction qlty
Dagmar Jeppersen, 891 Alblna Ave.,
Portland
Ifelen Juclse, 54 Elta St., Portlancl
Mable Johnson, Monmouth
Kenneth Jones, Yamhill
Robert Johnson, Detroit, Michlgan
Etlith Johnson, tr'alls CitY
Marle Jones, Tangent
Martha Jensen, Silverton
Truce Jordan, McMlnnvllle
Georgia I{essl, Harlan
Bertha Klng, Corvallls
Ylrginia l(eene, Portlantl

Ianal

Catherine Gentle, Monmouth
Lena Gllman, Portland

lantl

Flora lfanson, Junction City
Stella lfaan, Monmouth
Arnoltl Hall, 365 Williams Ave., Portland

Maud lfalvorsen, Baker
Cleneva Hall, Grants Pass
Helen I{amill, Deer fsland
Atleline lfammond, 420 Gantenbein St.,
Portland
Mae Hash, Ashland

Stella Ingraham, Rainier

land
Orpha Jackman, 440 62al St. SEi'' Port-

lantl

Alma Kenag:Y, AIbanY

Ehsene I{eelan, Portland
IIaZeI l{err, Oregon CltY

E. L. Ilessl, I{arlan
Nola l{ent, Draln
Nellie Kevt, Perrydale
r,eone Ka-Uot, 122y2 N- 18th St., Port'
lanil
Brma l(een, Brownsville
civ"Gt Keck. 303 14th st', Portland
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Christin€ Ketels, 1090 Montana Ave.,
Portland
Gen€vieve l:{irkpatrick, ?6i E. Main St.,
Portland
Miriam I(eeney. Olex
Virglnia l(een6, porilana
Lucy Kopan, Dallas

fr?!"#J

lth st., Eugene

r53x.',:

winifred King, Coivallts
r-enora
Kizer, Roberts

"T".i"lpass
+elen 4nips, Grants
Lilace
Knopp, Eu*ne
.Eisther -[<rupke, 5++ p. 33d
st., portClara Larson, Toledo
Lilly Larsen, Laurel
Marion',rinors

iii,{' #rltfli3n'
Nelta
fr

Lewis, Dayton

E1i.""%"*fi*:ll,*r"Xff
i]f
Bertha

,

Lewison, Clatskinie

p.

""8t",i1TE*o*arte, 860
Clara Lorpabel, Mohler

sour st.,

"""i,i"U. Livingston, 382 10th St., port.

!?li"i,lfffhTitramook
.EYnma
Leonard,

Brownsvllle
K. t oerDabel, Mohler

Bernice Lloyd, Imbler
'r'ena Loe, Silverton
tlilda I/orenzen, Albirnw
J-osephine Luebke, Daltis
Karnteen IJyster, Corvallis

Erica Moore, Monmouth

Nancy Morrison, Warrenton
Lula Mobley, Olex
Cleona Moore, Springfteld
Floyd D. Moore, 4g4-Market St., porr_
land
Shirley Moore, SprinEfield
Mrs. Minnie Morris, fuarcola
Allce Morris. Yamhill
Annie McDonald. Nvssa
cra.ce Mackenzie, E5 E. Blst St., port_
lantl
Ava Moore, Springfield
Phyllis Morsman, Creswell
I-{_azef Mu_lkey, Oregon Clty

#;",1"'*"XNHf.'LJil;,,H"'o"th

Marie-Myers, 418 Larch St.. porilanal
Nora Myers, Beaver
Nicott, Blaine, W'ashington
Ehila
EstIer_Nelson, 4528 89th St. SE., portland
AnIa Nelson, 808 Montana Ave., portland
Gertrude Nelson, 664 Williams Ave.,
Portland

Clara Nelson, St. Johns
Mrs._ Vera Nelson. La tr ayette
H. S. Nedry, Medford
Mattie Neely, Monmouth
Marguerite Nielsen, The Dalles
Esther Normansen, Sherwood

Eth-el Notter, 64B Saratoga St., portIand

Virginia Nottingham, 405 E. g7th
B3::

ft Hi ffiFii}iir;Eqri:
E";ii:ds;ilI Tffi? s;ir
*"Et ytf;*"ison, i"eoz Fessenden st.,

",*"

St.

N.. Portland
Margaret Nottingham, 406 t g?th SL
N., Portland
J.
Noblet, Baton Rogue, La,
-W. Nyqutst,
Etlna
Z6 E. 81si Si. N., eortlantl

Mrs. Ogsbury, Botse.

Ialaho

Helene Ogsbury, Bolse, Idaho
Medford
Edna Owens, 554 Bldwell Ave., port-

II. S. O'Hara,
land

T. L. Ostien, Monmduth
Akla _Overstreet, 109 W. Burr St., St

[q1';*;gri{ffiiu-'

Johns

Rosa Page, Yamhill

$ir;#HtHlsil'".stl*s".
tJi; TtHF"ISrtin.

Mary Padden, Creswell

Anna crace Pallett, 6b5 E. Aldler, portland
Carrle Park, Brournsrille
Josephine Palmer, Grants pass

Dav

"rohn

ffi+':".
Hlii,#:*f,#".S"ff
t
fl.l:1

tf,",Tn""?Ta

I

4,,McMr

n

nvil e

Viola Peterson, Sutherlln
Gertrude Pollow, DaUas
Dorothy Portwood, Monmouth

rYsh v"tr"Y

,ffii;Tl:
til3f
rona Martin. Imbla+
3,'i:"*#l

l',1' H",Yixfly,,

"

e:i!l,rYil:"1, L'*#i"df, ,o, Portrand
suihert n
ff l!;,X"f'"li.,X'{}Xiff '
I

$ii6i.*#i"k,igi'*x*,
Mitehell.
5atfle

Jose.nh-

iliJ"\Hlli:,,ty"_1"fl

l.-

-$sther Miles, E\rgene

Margaret Parrott. Salm
Flossle Perce, Cladkamas
I(atherlne Paul, Rdseburg

Gladys Pearson. Tlammond
Crystal Pratt, Wamic
Ealna Pierce, Creswell

Minerva P-owell, 661 Broadway
Portlantl

Beth Perry, Ifoulton

Clara Prather, Wr6n
Florenee Porter, Afton, fowa

Myrtle Purvance, Cottage Grove
Alice Quint, Hlllsboro
Aaldie Quislnberry, Gresham

F. Querry.

Meclfortl

St.,
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Mamie Raalabaugh, Plea,sant Hlll
Sylvia Rackleff, tr'lorence

Alta Mae Ramsby, MolaUa
Alma Ranalelin, 863 Michigan Ave.,
Portlanal
Sophie Rasmussen, Milton

Agnes Robinson, Medforcl
Geraltline Ruch, 1353 Agate St., Eugene
Della Rush, Harlan

Stella, Realford, 1261 Emeraltl Ave.,
Eugene

Grace Roumagoux, Pendleton
Mabel Rush, Springbrook
Delia Rynning, Estacada

Alma Sage, tr'orest Grove
Mabel Saunders, Richland
Alta Savage, Dallas
Mary Scollartl, Woodburn
Ealna Scott, Monmouth
Elsie Schmeer, 971 E. Stark St., Portland

Elnor Sherk, Sutherlln
Ilelen Shaver, Sutherlin
Lena, Skersies, Dallas
Mitlie Skersies, Da,llas
La Vina Sheridan, Sheclds

land

Cora Turnidge, Sheridan
Laura Turnidge, Sheridan
Bessie Van Matre, I[. D. 2, Albany
Edina, Venator, 466 6th St., Portlanal

Sara Van Meter, Medford
Zona Vernon, Ehgene
Mary l]nderwood, Coroallis
tr'rances U'Ren, Madras

Earl White, Tillamook
Mrs. Emma -Walker, 395 E 16th St.,
Salem
Clara Wattenburg, Monmouth
Madge Walker, 395 S. 17th St., Salem
Margaret W'est, 16 51 E. gth St.,
Astoria

Agnes Weatherson, Florence
Alice Webster, McMinnville

Bernice Mrelch, Newberg
Josiah Wills, Eugene
Edna Wisdom, Nye
Janette Willgerodt, Enterprise
Belle Wilson, I{aulsburg
Gertrude Wilson, Dallas
George Wlnters, Corvallls
Velma Wilkinson, Athena

Bertha Stephens, Cottag:e Grove
Eleanor Stockton, Adams
Edna Stephens, Eugene
Barbara Steinberge, Monmouth
Augusta Stadden, Summit
Glaalys Swacker, Grants Pass
Mignon Swanson, Lebanon
Annette Sullivan, Beaverton

Elsie Winters, Sherwood
Lela Winters, Garcllner

Etlith Wiuiams, 315 San Rafael
Portla,ntl
Etfie Williamson, Ocean Vlew
Olive WhlDple, Canby
Grace Wilhelm, Springfield
St.,

Salem

Emma Spores, Eug:ene
Cora Stephens, AmitY
Vio]a Stockham, Rose tr'rienil APt.,

Maggie Thompson, Junction CitY

Irene Trimm, t255 E. Clay St., Port-

Mrs. Jennie Wheeler, Monmouth
Mabel Weller, Eugene

Mabel Smith, Payette, Idaho
Belle Slate, Tangent
fsabel Snitler, Da1las
Mrs. Hazel B. Stretcher, Hlllsboro

Tavenner, Inalependence

Jessie Turnidge, Sheridan

Ra,y wilson, Eugene
Ilenrietta I folfer, Hubbard

Ethel Smith, Eugene

Haroltl Tallman, Corvallis

Myrtie Tripp, Eugene

A. H. -wells,
Weber, Brownsville
Mary
Alicel

Marion Smith. Olney
Alma Smith, Longmont, Coloratlo

R,.

Ella Thomas, Amity
Milalred Tilden, Nehalem
Helen Treat, Falls City
Arleen Tilclen, Nehalem

Alice Watts, Beaverton

Grace Shields, Gervals
Ruby Skinner, McMlnnville
Blache Small, Turner

Portlantl
CitY
Josie
'W.Taylor, Canyon

Gladys Thompson, Independence
Meda Thiesies, Dallas
Nettie Toole, 1122 N. Central Ave.. St.

Bertha Wilkins, Bandon
Margaret West, Westport
Grace Walker, Springfielal

Cynthia Scovell, Nehalem

Augusta Stoekton, Atlams
Della Sams, Milton
Jennie Strachar, Dufur
Sudie Stuart, Molalla,

Hellen Thomas, Sonora, California
Lucy Thompson, Nyssa
Johns

Edna. Reusser, Beaverton

Marcia Romig, McCoy
fola Riches, Silverton
Ifazel Richardson, La Grande
Irene Riley, 'Wamic
Astoria
Lois Routh,
BorgTry Romtvedt, Toleclo .w.
Mrs. Amanala Rogers, 109
Burr St.,
St. Johns
Olive Robb, Eugene 'W'.
Alma Riley, Ripley,
Va.
Willeska Roberts, Metlford

Hillsboro
J. M. Stretcher,
Jessie Sims, 'Woodburn
Dorothy Sha.nk, 1083 Shlpping
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St.,

Grace Williams,
-Woods, Monmouth
Cottage Grove
Carolyn
Lotta Worth, Merlin
Jack Wood, Houlton
Mabel Wood, Troutala,le
Oak D. Wood, Monmouth
M. x'. Wood, TaRgent
Ethel Woodcock, Kerby

T. C. YoUnC, Marshtield
Nellie Youpg, Crabtree
Amie Young, 495 E. 1lth St. N., Portland
Mrs. T. C. Young, Marshfielal
Della Zlmmerman, Troutdlale
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CLASS ROLL FOR FALL AND SPRING SEMESTERS,
1915-1916
Alverala Altman, 538 Malalen Ave., Port-

land

Gertrutle Allen, tr'orest Grove
Florence Vernon A]len, Rickreall
tr'. Pauline Allen, Ashland
Edith Ada,ms, Sherwood
Flora Allen, Wallowa
Mary Atlair, 488 E. 11th St. N., Portland
Etla Analersen, ?08 Missouri Ave.,

Portland
Rachel Angel, Newport
Gladys Anderson, Clear La,ke, Iowa
Josephine Armstrong, Corvallis
IIelen Analerson, Clear Lake, Iowa
Ida Anderson, Clatskanie
Phina, Anderson, Nightingale, Alberta

Jeane Anderson, Pendleton

Elinor Anderson, 364 Graham
Portland

Ave,,

Mabel Allen, Rickreall
Elva Austin, Dallas

Odin Anderson, Clatskanle

Nora Baird, Monmouth

Augusta Baker, Monmouth
R. O. Baker, Cove
Prudence Bayley, The Dalles
tr'ay Barnes, 56 E. 41st St. N., Portlantl
Marcia Becker, Summerville
Laura Bell, Monmouth
tr'ern Bellinger, Lebanon
Pina Benedict, Ashland
Ar]ene Bennett, Dallas
Dorothy Bengston, Glaalstone
Orpha Bell, Salem
Harolal Benjamin, Forest Grove
Katherine Bitzer, 513 Montgomery St.,
Portlanal

Naomi Billeter, 1905 E. Harrlson St.,

Portland
Alma, Bowman, Hillsboro
I{atherine Borsch, Maplewood
ILay Bower, Eugene
Bernice Boyer, Perrydale

Gudrun Branclt, 189 E. 37th St., Portland

Ifarry
-.

Portlanal

Vera Barnes, Barnestlale

Verl Carmack, fndepenalence
Reefna, Cask, Wyeth
Nelta Calkins, Alrlie

Myrtle Clayville, Monmouth

Estel Claybaugh, Caldwetl, Idaho
I\fabel Colvln, Marshland

Mary Cole, Sherwootl
Lois Cowg,ill, 725 E. 44th St., Portlantl
Genevieve Cooper, Independence
Wilbert Cornwell, Monmouth
Ra,ymonal Cornwell, Monmouth
Ruby Coryell, 349 E. 20th SL, Portlanil
Jeannette Cramer, Grants Pass
Etfie Cuthbert, Inalependence
Myrtle Curry, Albany
Lucille Craven, Indepentlence
tr'riede Close, Lebanon
Eunice Coleman, 555 E, 21st St. N.,
Portland
I{elen Coe, 233 E. 50th St., Portlantl
Lacy Copenhaver, Springfield
Dae Clodfelter, Wasco

Etna Daniel, Mohler
Ifelene Dalton, Burns
Olive B. Davis, Myrtle Creek

Merle Davles, Beaverton
Ealythe Daubner, Penalleton
Blanche Darby, Metlford
Bla,nche DeArmond, Myrtle Point
Merl Dlmick, Hubbartl
Maggie Dickie, Oswego
Ervln A. Doak, Ione

Erma Drury, Coburg
Avis Dougherty, Mountl City, Illlnols
Elizabeth Downey, Salem
Nina Dunton, Molalla
Ethel Duncan, Ontario
Gleam Dunton, Molalla
Cove

Bessie Davidson, 985 E. 18th St. N.,
Portlanal

Minnie Brown, Baker
Ealwin Brown, Albany
Chloe Buell, Myrtle Point
tr'rank Brumbaugh, Cottage Grove
Florence Buell, Grants Pass
Milalred Buchanan, Corvallis
I{ultla Burchell. Monmouth
Neva Burns, 4920 70t}1 St., Porflanal
Ifelen Ilall, Ballston

Nettle Bellonl, Gra.fton, Ca,llfornla
Edith Buell, Bartle Court, Eugene

Cleora Childs, Thurston
Ruth Clark, 454 Columbia St., Portlanal
Catherine Claver, Orcharals, Washington

Ifattie DeBor(le,

Brookharclt, Drain

Earl Brunk, R. D. No. 2, Salem
Marion Butler, Independence
Bessie Barnicott, 165 E. 1zth

Lora Chute, Jefferson

Cherie Dupee, Monmouth

Brattain, Sprlngf,ielal
Marguerite Brophy, Central Point
31.

Angela Ca,nning, Boring

Mrs. Alice Canning, Monmouth
Carri.e Casperson, R. No. 1, Eugene
Alethia Cha,pman, La Grande
Bernice Chandler, Myrtle Point

Nannie
Duncan, Ironsitle
R. .w. Dobell, Monmouth
H.
Dunstan, Tillamook
Mrs. J.

Mary Elliott, Monklantl

Annie Ellison, Salem
Mabel Eaton, Gardiner
X.rank Ebbesen, Tillamook
Lloytt Enlunal, Monmouth

St.,

Mae Evans, Monmouth
Stanley Evans, Monmouth
Bessie Earsley, 1086 Belmont St., Portlanal

Byrle Eller, Coburg
Grace Elllott, 453 E. 40th St. N., Portlantl
Allce Easterbrook, 146 E. 26th St.,
Portlantl
Olga EVerett, 361 Killingsworth Ave.,
Portlancl
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Elinor Easterbrook, 146 E. 26th
Portland
Oscar Ealwarals, Junctlon City

St.,

Leola Flsher, Oregon City
Lena tr'oster, Junction City
St.,

Rosa X'a,ey, 740 Corbett St., Portla.ntl

Frances Gardiner, Baker

tr'real Grabhorn, Beaverton

Isabella Graland, Lebanon
Edna Galbreath, Tualatin

Helen Galbraith, 171 E. 53al St., Portlantl
Na,omi Gilbertson, Ifa,rrisburg
Mrs. Cornelia George, Thurston

Ethel Gibson, Eugene
Bessie Gillet, Tangent
Lera Githens, Ifeppner

Catherine Gentle, Monmouth
Mabel Gillette, Irents

Mrs. Gotlfrey, 1030 E. Main St., Portlan(l
Norma Graves, LZL E, 12th St., Portland
Mona Green, 489 E. gth St. N., PortIantl

Edna Gray, 834 Halsey St., Portland
Melba Griffiths, Ifeppner
Estelle Guerber, R. No. 1, Hillsboro
Mrs. Maggie llamm, Monmouth
Bennle lIammer, Molalla
Ruth Hallsarth, Elgin

Orill Hall, Mountain Home, Iala,ho
Esther lfaris, Oregon City
Laura G. Harvey, Lents
Mae Hash, Ashla,nal
Estella IIatfieltl, Troutalale

Dora Hayes, Dallas
Louise Has]op, 2028 E. Couch St.,
Portla,n(l
Gertrude l{argreaves, R. D. No. 2, Milwaukie
Atla, Hart, Hood River
Dorothy lfartung, 192 1lth Ave. 'W.,
Portland

Ethel Harris, Independence
Willa Hawley, Corvallis

I{attie }Iawley, Corvallis
Lois Hewett, Independence
Gertrude Heffley, Monmouth
Sophie Henderson, 302 E. 41st
Portlanal

St.,

Marguerite Hine, 955 E. Taylor St.,
Portlantl
V-e Hiltibranal, Inalependenee
Florence Hill, Goltl Beach
Lucille Hood, 182 E. 14th St., Portlancl
Norma lfolman, Dallas
EYnest Houck, Perryalale
tr'rances K. Houck, Perryda,Ie
.w.
C. Eoppes, Eugene

I(ate lfoux,

Cove

Marion Iilowe, Hootl River
Buth llolloway, Monmouth
Etha Iluffman, La Grande
Alice lludson, Penalleton
Emma lfurner, R. D. No. 2, Carlton
Alberta Hubbaral, Monroe
Mary Ilowaral, Ind.ependence

Lempi Hukari, Hoocl River
Ethel Hopkins, Corvallis
Emma Henkle, fndepentlence
Elizabeth ffanna, Buxton

E. HaU, 365 Williams

Portlanal

Catherine Fow1e, Salem
Ida, X'rasier, Ontario
Portland

. -r - I -, i-tl- r,
Vera Hughes, tr'ossil
Arnolal

Mattie Foster, Ft. Iilamath

Mrs. Florence K. Fink, 54 ElIa
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Ave.,

Edna Harriman, The Dalles
Nellle lfarriman, The Dalles

Arthur Harriman, The
Viola Hogan, Medford

Da,lles

Genevieve Hogan, Medford

Eva Hopper, Walker
Dorothy Ifarrison, Los Mollnas, Calif.
Catherine Ilarmon, R. D., Wallowa
Matilda'Jacobs, 270 Sheridan St., portIa,nal

Ellen Jackson, Milwaukie

Dagmar_ Jeppesen, 891 Alberta Ave.,
Portlanal
Lillian Jeffries, Dupree, S. Dakota

Anna Mae Johnston, 1149 E. St., Klamath X'alls
Helen Johnson, Oregon Ctty
Signa Johnson, Colton
Valma Johnson, 867 Albina Ave., portlantl
Jennie Johnston, Ioama,th Falls

Marguerite Kerr, 1129 Wtlliams Ave.,
Portlanal
'Wanda
l(eyt, Monmouth
Christine Ketels, 1080 Montana, Ave.,
Portland
Crysta.l I{eck, 303 14th St., Portlanal
.fghana l(eil, 8z8yz E. Pine St., poruanat
Nellie Keyt, Monmouth
Lenna Keyt, Monmouth
Nola I(ent, Drain
.w.
E. Kepunger, Ifnion
Lols Kellotg, Eugene
Genevieve Kirkpatrick, 765 E Main

Portland
Lenore l(izer, Roberts

St.,

Ifelen l(nips, Grants Pass

Gretchen Kreamer, fntlependence
Mabel Larson, Willamette

Mary Alice Lambert, Ilermiston
Laura Laliberte, fndependence
Mrs. Margaret Lamb, 273 E. 18th St.,
Portlancl
Mrs. J. M. La'w'son, Marlon, fll.
Goldie LevaEe, Mercer
Nell Lloyal, Imbler
Bernice Lloyal, Imbler
Ela,ine Longabaugh, Buxton
Barbara Livingston, R. D. 7, Salem

Arley Libby, Jefferson
Iferman Luntl, Cove

Josephine Luebke, Cottage Grove

Clara Luther, Albany
Elma Ludforal, Eugene

Martha Lotetz, 5ll Market St., Portland
Paul Loucks, Brownsville
Jessie Leep, Eugene
Ruth Joy Lines, R. 6, Albany
Agres McCracken, Myrtle Polnt

Aalabel Mccoral, Oakland
Velma Mcconkie, Forest Grove
AlUe McDonalcl, Newberg
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Ellen McDonald, Ilood Biver
Etheljane McDonaltl, Ifood River

Ella McCulloch, Crow
Vida Mclean, E\rgene
Alice Mclean, Eugene
Edna McReynoltls, Prairie City
Lillian McJarlan, Reserve
Elsie Mcl(ay, 440 E. 15th St. N., Portlandl

Vesta Marshall, Gervais
Elizabeth Martin, The Dalles
Reta Marks, Summit

Grare Malo, Gervais

Catherine Malo. Gervais

Oliver Matthews, Salem
Grace May, Monklantl
Olive Merrill, Gresham

Lola Messinger. Moro
Marie Mettie. Uklah
Edna May Messenger, 556 E. 29th St.,
PortlaniI
nosa Mever, Crabtree
Grace Milam, Gold HilI

Marion Miller, 1217 Ifawthorne Ave.,
Portland
Franciene Miller, 1217 lfawthorne Ave.,
Portlanal

I{atherlne Misslieh, 583 PoweU
Portlantl

St.,

Glaclys Miteh€ll. Glenada
Marle Mor]an, Monmouth

E. Lura Morgan, Bandon
Adella Mortensen- Moro
Nancy Momlson, R. D. No. 1, 'Warrenton

Marie Myers, 413 Larch St., Portland

Eclith Mensing, Portland

Elizabeth Matthews, 890 lfawthorne

Ave.. Portlanil
Maurl Moore, Monmouth
Mary Maclear,. Columbia City
Mrs. L. A. Mayna"rd, Milwaukie

L. Nacken, Monmouth

Chad C. Newhouse. Eugene
Ethel Newton. Alrlle

Fairy Neal, Dallas
Effie Newman, Oregon Citv

Gertrutle Nickelsen. Ifood River
Johanna Nlelsen. Astorla
Louise Nirnmo, Albany
Merle Mimmo, Albany
II. S. Netlry, 838 Montana Ave., PortAnna Nelson, 838 Montana Ave., Portlantl

Ruth Nystrom, Brush Prairie. W'ash.

Ethel Notter, 643 Saratosa St.. Portland
EaUth Oliver,505 XL 13th St., Port-

Iantl
fcla Olson, Macleay
Reta Olson, 882 Wooclworth Ave., PortIand
Tom Ostien, Monmouth
Lois Osborn, Culver
Bertha Oliver, R. D. No. 1, Salem
Clarice Oakes, 469 E. 12th St., Iortland
Viola O'Connor, Donald
Allen O'DonneU, 206 Railvray Exchtr,nge
Bldg., Portlamtl
Mrs. Ogsbury, Iloise, falaho
Ifelene Ogabury, -Boise, Idaho
Dovie Otlom, Dal-las

Ifeloise PhiUips, Forest Grove
Margaret Parrott,
Satem
Gladys Palmer, -Westport
Anna Grace Pallett, 655 E. Altter, Portland

Nellie Page, Clatskanie
Rose Parry, Creswell
Lela Pio, 331 E. 12th St., Portland
Flossie Perce, Clackamas
Lorena Phelps,337 8.33d St,, PortIa nd
Pearl Philllps, Dallas
Dorothy Portwood, Monmouth
Glatlys Putnam, fndependence
Beatrlce Pogue, l'orest Grove
Alberta Porter, 'Wasco
Clares Powell, Monmouth
Marie Powell, Lafayette
Phyllis Puralin, 1148 E. Ifarrison St.,
Portlanal

Grace Polk, Bend

Nora Queen, Cotta,ge Grove
Thelma Reetl, 791 Tillamook St., Portlanal
Florence_Ralston, R. D. No. 5, Albany
Laura R5,nd, 680 E. Madison St., Portlanal

Mary Ranalell, 579 t. 18th St. N., Portlancl

Belle Ranney, Corvallis

Esther Rayot, 822 Ochoco Ave., Porilantl
Martha RazlaJf. Dallas

veda Rhodes, MeMinnville
tr'. C. Reusser, Beaverton
Lottie Rippey, Dayton
Vernetta Rlcket, R. D. No. 7, Salem

Marlon Rlohmonal, 145 E. 33tl St.,
Portlantl
Alma Riley, Ripley, W. Va.
Mrs. Amanda Rogers, St. Johns
Alvhtltl Romtvedt, Toledo
Mrs. tr'lorence \r. Root, Myrtle Point
Mary R,ouse, R. D. No. 7, Salem
Lols Bouth, Mlller, S. Dakota
Georg:ia Rouse, R. D. No. 7, Salem

Geneva Robinson, CoquiUe
Nelson Rogers, Vernonia

Jessie Robertson, 4774 Powell St.,
Portland
Clara Rutherfortl, 217 W. Tyler St., St.
Johns
Sam Rug:gles, Pentlleton

Mrs. Lucy Ruggles, Pendleton

Lydia R,ealen,'Winchester
Elva Rosle, Beaverton
Mabel Reeve, Mealforal
Marvin Richaralson, fndependence

Marcella Richartls, Forest Grove
Grace Reed, Mllwaukie

Wantla Saln, Gaston
Margaret Scollartl, wooalburn

T(atherine Schuneson, Rainier
Nina Searcy, Moro
Louise Sears, McCoy
Alta Sherman, Pendleton
Grace Shlelds, Gervais
I-orena Shuck, Ceres. Californla
Blanche Shelley, Merlen
Lena Skersies, Dallas
Miller Skersies, Dallas

Ruth Simpson, Airlie
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Abbie Smith, Elkton
Leonilla Smith, Dallas
Vada Smith, Alicel
Cora Soudan, Astoria
Adeline Swift, McMinnvllle
Gertrude Swank, Tangent

Jennie L. Vineyaral, R. D. 3, Albany
C. D. Watkins, Monmouth
Eloise ]Matson, 130 Idaho St., porilanal

Lillie Wattenburg:er, Echo

Erna W'achtendorf, Albany
Ruth Warren, Nastrville, Tenn.

Elizabeth Swarson, tr'orest Grove
Jennle Straehan, Dufur
Leone Stephens, Venita,
Bessie Swope, Inalepenalence

Vara Stewart, Monmouth

Mignon Swanson, Monmouth
Winifred SDencer. Ashlamd
Eilsie Schmeer, 971 E. Stark St., portland
Thelma Selling, 941 Mallory Ave., portland

Vetta Starr, Oaklanal
Laura Stron& 586 E. 15th St.

Portland
Golda Starr, Oakland

N.,

Orville Smlt}\ Albany
Amy Steinberg, Monmouth
Mrs. Grace T. Sacre, Morilnotrtn
Ethel C. Stone, Moore, Montana
Ada Sherman, Elkhead
B.
1178 Borthwick St.,
-Scha,rman,
Portlantl
Josephine Seger, 142 Alberta St., portlantl

Ilarold Tallman, Corvallls

Beuna Temnle.
Temple, Lebanon
Genevieve Thompson,
Thon
Creswell
Lola Thompson.
Thompson, Grants Pass

Glarlys Thbmpson,
n, Indepenalence
I
Mrs. Edna, Tooley', Joseph
Laura Turnitlge, Sheritlar
Sherldar
vera Tracy, E-'NL. s,-Arbanv
D,qni h,i6ii,' ibl'r "'v?,i"1'i"er Ave.,
^

PorUantl
Joyce Teeters, Cottage Grove

Edina Venator, 466 6th St., Poriland
Olive Valck, 834 E. 33d St., Portlartl
Sara Van Meter, Medford
R'uttr Va.n Zandt, 849 tr'ront St., portland
Harriet Vtlas, 66 E. 74th St. N., portlantl

Florence'Walker. IndeDendence
Neta Waller, Monmouth
Victoria Westersunal,
Astorl&
Mary C. .wetls, Altcel
Irene Williams, Laurel, Washington
Mabel Williamson, Wells
Effle WiIiamson, Ocean View
Annle Williamson, Ocean View
Oscar'W'illiamson, Wells
Ruth Wiley, 1181 49th Ave., porilarld
Mrs. Jennie'Wtreeler, The Dd,Ues
Alice Wilson, 365 14th St. Astorla
I(ate Wiest, 1144 E Ilarrison SL, portland
Gra,ce Wilhelm, Springfteld
Ylvian.Williams,
Whiteaker, Indep€mdence
Grace

Monmori.th

Harry Whitten, I(lncsley
Edith 'Wllliams, 315 San Rs.fa,el
Portland

St.,

Ja.ck Wood, Houlton
Ethel Wooodcock, Kerby
Stella Woods, 646 Taroma Ave., portla;rtal

Mrs. Leta Wright, Butte X.alls
Ifazel Workman, Beaverton
Lewell A- Wris:ht, Butte tr'alls
fvan D. Woo(L Monmouth
Ifazel Worrali, Tillamook
tr'loytl Wiuiams, Monmouth
Glen Work,
.white,Monmouth

Ealna
Salem
Genevieve Ward, Neskowln
Agnes Weatherson. Florence
Maucle Walter, Leland

Amie Young, 495 E!. llth St., porfland
Nellie Young, Crabtree

Mrs. Dora Zimmerman, R. D. No. 2,
Medford
Gra-ce Ziegler, 309 Holladay Ave, portlanal
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GRADUATING CLASS
Fssnu.anv, 1916
Anderson, Jeane
Baker, Augusta
*Benjarnin, Ifaroltl
aBennett, Arlene
rBovman, AIma

*Luther, Clara
Matthews, Oliver

Cooper, Genevleve
CoryeU, Ruby

Nielsen, Johama
O'Donnell, Ellen

McDonald, AUie
McDonald, Anna Ellen
Messenger, Ealna

Mclean,

Brookhartlt, Harry

tcurry, Myrtle
*Darby,

Otsbury, Helene
PaUett, Anna Graco
Porter, Alberta,
Rogers, Mrs.
Romtveldt, Alvhlld

Blanche

Davis, Olivo
Dimick, Merl

Dougherty, tr'lo

Shuck, Lorena
Smith, \raala.

Giuette; Mabel

Graves, Norma

*Stewart, Vara

.Ilaslop, Loulso
tHawley, wllla
Hiltibrand, Vale
.Eawley, Kattlo

rVan Zantlt, Ruth

Waller, Neta
rWilliamson, Elffio

Houx, I(ate

Ilent, Nola
Kirkpatrlck,

Genevleve

'Williamson, Mabel
. r'Woodcock, Ethel
Young, Nellie

Kreamer, Gretchen

I work to be

Alice .

completed in Summer School.
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GRADUATING CLASS
JUNE, 1916
iAnilerson, Glatlys
Anderson, Phina
Angel, Agatha Rachel

rArehart,

Keck, Crystal
I(etels, M. Christine
Keyt. Nellie
*Lloyd, Netl c.

Claual

Luebke, Josephine

Austln, Elva
Barnes, tr'ay
tBell, Laura
Bell, Orpha
Benealict, Pina
Borsch, Katherine H.

Mccracken, Agnes
McDonald, Etheljane
Mclean, Yitla
aMa,cken, L. V.
*Marshall, Vesta

Brattain, EVa
iBretz, Opal E.

Mila,m, Grace

Brunk, Earl
Buetl, Etlith
Buell, Florence
Burchell, Hultla
Burns, Neva

Myers, Marie
Neal, tr'airy L.

Martin, Elizabeth

Branalt, Gualrun

May, Grace

Miller, Marion E
+Mitchell,

Brumbaugh, x'rank

Glaalys B.

Netlry, H. S.
Newman, Effte IJ.
*Nimmo, Merle
*Nimmo, Louise
Notter, Ethel
*Nystrom, Ruth

C.

Cask, Regina
*Casperson, Carrle
Chute, Lora

Claybaugh, Estel

*Clayvllle, Myrtle I.
Clotlfelter, Dae

Oakes, Clarico
*Ogsbury, Mrs.
Ostien, Tom L.
*Phelps, Lorena
*Philllps, Ifeloise

*Coleman, Eunice

*Copenhaver, LacY

Cornwell, Ra.ymond
Cornwell, Wilbert
Cramer, Jeannette
Cuthbert, Effie

Phtllips, Pearl M.
Portwooal, Dorothy D.
Ranney, Belle
Reed, Thelma

Daubner, Ealythe

*De Armonal, Blanehe

Ehoales, Vetla E.

+Duncan, Ethel
Etlwarals, Oscar

Rogers, Nelson S.
Root, tr'lorence V.
iBouse, Mary
Ruggles, Mrs _Lucy

*Elliott, Grace
Everett, Olga
*Foster. Mattie E.
tr'owle. Catharine
calbraith, Helen M.
(]albreath. Edna L.
Garlancl, Isabella
*Gentle, Ca.tharine
Gilbertson. Naomi

*Thompson, Genevleve
rTracy, Vera.
rValck, Olive
rvan Meter, Sara
*Venator, Etlna

Green, Mona

Hall. Arnoltl E.
*TTall, Orlll
*Tfarriman, Arthur A.
rrart, Atla

Vilas, Ifarriet
*Sratkins. C. D.
Whlte, Etlna J.
*Whitten. Harry
*Wiest, I(ate
Williams, Edith

TTartung. Dorothy

Ifaves, Dora

Tfenkle, Eknma
*T{ill, Florence Arvllle
*Tfood, Lucllle C.
Trouck, E. R.
TTutlson, AIice

rruffman, Etha
TTughes, Vera

Wootl. Jack M.
Wooil. fvan D.

S.

T{urner, Emma M.
Ingraham, Stella
*Jackson, Ellen
Jeppesen, Dagrnar
*w'ork to be completetl

S.

*Rugg1es, Sara
Schmeer, Elsie M,
Shieltls. Grace
rSkersies. Lena
Spencer, Winifretl G.
rSwift, Aaleline
Temple, Buena

rWork, T.

G.

Ifazel
Workman.
'Worrall. Hazel
twrisht, Leewell A.
*Young, Amle

in

Summer School.

PREvIous PnornssIoNAL AND Enuc.n'uonu, Roconp

(Number)

(FuU Name)

"".'.
1. I

I

ll

I'I

I

or

iffi"';;;;;;;1..-"-..""

(Ase)

do now hold or have heltl---"'"'---"certificate in the State of-------------"---(State

htghest ever heltl)

of experlence' amounting
-------months, which service was rendered in the
to-------.---------following countles during the past four years:

2. I have hatt---------------

----ye'ars

HIGH SCHOOI, CREDITS
To the President and Faculty of the Oregon Normal School:

This is to certlfv

that--------------

the-------.at---.--------------

was a student ln

-- -.

---------""--Htgh School
" -.---., aud was granted
'-----'-'-"---credlts as

for work done, above the Eighth Grade,
ghown by our records. He or she speciallzed In the--'--------"-"'--'--courBe'

SUPERINTENDENT, PRINCIPAL OR CI'E.R'K

COI,LEGE CREIDITS
This is to certifv that----"""--

at-----.--------..--

(Postoffice)

(State)

and ag such received

"""credtts'

(One crealit being one subJect throughout the year)
'-----------course'
He or she specializeal in the--------'-'
REGISTRAR

Record summarized by Normal School Accredltor:

High School

Certificate.--.
Experience---

College----"---

'Work------------Addltional Experience'---"'--'--Total""--"'--'
Previous Normal

Yettocomplete......C1aeslfledas.-......--..-..--.
-"to graduate'
It will take---.-.------.ACCREDITOR

N. B,-To be atetacheat by the appucant, properly fiUetl, antl mailed to

Reglstrar

of the

oreEion

Normal school'

the

